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Raton. X. M., Sept. 21. The light
which has been on for the past month
In this city between the saloon men
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league, is growing
and the
in bitterness. It figured last night in
a council meeting which lasted until
after one o'clock this morning and
which was one of the most strenuous
sessions of the city fathers ever held
here. The saloon men have organized
and the fight will likely become hotter
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The complete leased wire service of the Associated Press, a telegraph news service
without a rival in America or Europe, a telegraph service which covers the civilized world
every day in the year, which reports events both great and small, a news service always
accurate, and always reliable; this is the news service which the Morning Journal will give to
the people of Albuquerque and New Mexico on and after the 29th day of September.
In order to give the people this telegraph report it has been necessary to obtain a special
wire almost a thousand miles long. This wire leased to the Morning Journal, will deliver the
complete report of the Associated Press in our own editorial rooms every night. By the aid of
the leased wire we will be able to give to the people of Albuquerque and New Mexico a
newspaper equal in its telegraph service to any newspaper published in Chicago, in Kansas
City, in Denver and San Franciscoand the Morning Journal will reach them hours before
any other newspaper.
Solomon
Luna
Unanimous
The leased wire service of the Associated Press is recognized as the perfect telegraph
Choice of the Association
service. Some idea of its size may be gained trom the fact that it numbers six or seven times
'i v
for Its
First
riesiuen
as many words each night as the report the Morning Journal is now receiving. The new
fcibejsn Ip Large,
report will aggregate in the neighborhood of 30.000 words.
Considerable expense is involved in making this great extension of the news service.
IZATION BEGINS
A tnousana miles oi leasea wire ls not 3 tnvial matter, and mechanical and editorial expenses
WITH FULL TREASURY
are increased accordingly; but the field has demai.c'ed an improved news service, and the
Morning Journal s policy is to keep not only even buva little ahead of the field. We have First Meeting of Executive
found that the people of Albuquerque and New Mexico appreciate a real newspaper, a
Committee Held Last Night
newspaper that gives them the news while it is news, and we have found that for such a
Elects Harry F, Lee Secre
newspaper they are not only willing, but anxious, to pay good money.
The Morning
tary at Salary of $1200,
Journal's aim, first and all the time, is to be a newspaper upon which the people can depend
for the news. We have found that it pays and we are reasonably certain that the people The New Mexico Sheep and Wool
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With the leased wire service the Morning Journal will reach practically every important ful attention and a greater movement
'toward business methods and prosper- town in New Mexico hours before every other newspaper. We will reach most of these towns
conditions than m an the
R
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before breakfast, and the rest of them before noon.
It has been no easy matter to secure the leased wire service.
The Associated Press is wa0"iectedTrneaio,en,t by'Vhe,lluná!i-- '
m
jealous of this, its greatest service. It is slow to place it in any save a field in which success is mmm
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sure, but the investigation of the Morning Journal's field has been thorough and it has been'
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remains unidentified,
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Ask your doctor how long he has
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of the National W. l Crow
his own family. Ask him if he
atlon. then followed wttk a can-fuprepared add rem which was heard
can recommend anything better for throat and lung troubles, such as hard
with cloae attention by th. member
coughs snd colds, hosrseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do ss he says, at any
of the new association.
!
W rublnh
W Ufe no
R. A. Ramsey, of the bureau of aniric. Me ire wining.
u wiitwiiwl
iowSi.Umm.
th fornuiM nnxi
mal industry, and A. K Hotter. of th3
bureau of forestry, were the othrr
night he was the guest of honor at a
speakers.
banquet given by the board of comPerfecting i it u.n ,1. in, ii
merce ,,f Cook county at the AudiHon. A. A. Iones, of La.x Vegas, the n
hotel.
torium
placed Mr. Luna In nomination f.ir
Previous to the exercises attendant
president of the association In an ad- - '
upon the laying of the corner stone, I
dress In which he paid high tribute ...
military Dara.lv in which four regithe president of the Pair associatlo i j
on nts of the National guurd and Nafor his service to New Mexico in pubval
reserves
participated, passed
lic and private life Chairman Abbot: j
through
the down town streets. The
preaenfed Mr. Luna to the convention,
vice president was warmly greeted by
which greeted hlin with great applauv
thousands of spectators. At the kiy-in- g
and this was renewed when the pri
of the stone, addresses were made
dent called the association t,, .,r,i,
by the vice president. Governor
rapping for order with a gavel preMayor Dunne and President
sented to the association by the Ami
Brnsda gin of the board of county
lean Lumber company and made
commissioners.
President Brunduge
pine cut In the Siunl mountain forest-un- d
presided at the banquet in the eventurned in the Albaquerque mills.
ing.
Mr Luna called for nominations for
Besides the vice president. Governor
Dein-en- .
vice president and William Mcintosh,
Congressman Bell of Kansas,
of Estancia, was elected to that office
Congressman
and
Will im Allen
by unanimous vote.
Smith of Michigan were speakers.
Louis A. McRae, ..f Socorro county,
then Introduced a resolution extending SANTA FE PRESIDENT
Cashier Heavy Defaulter
the thanks of the association to
Sedan. Kas., Sept. 21. An examinaOUT WITH A DENIAL tion of the books and accounts of the
sanitary board for Its efforts r,,.
the Industry and also a resolution auPeoples' National bank of this city inthorizing the appointment of a comdicates t hat t ashler StaUard Is a deto the extent of ttt.000 with
mittee to take up the matter of pa
President Kiiby of Lumber faulter
prospects of It! being a much greater
railroad service and long delays
w hlch shippers
Mr. Sta la rd today turned over
are subjected.
Company Says He Didn't And
A resolution was Introduced extendto the officers of the hank about SK.iiOO
ing the greeting of the association to
of live H'uick aim real esta.",
Pay Senator Huge Fee cf korth
the Wyoming association and also io
which gives the bank about $25,000 in
av;,
Senator Warren, president of the naliable assets with which tu resume
$225.000,
tional association, and an additional
business.
resolution thanking the bureau of animal Industry f,.r Its efforts to stamp
Houston, Tex., Sept. 11, John. II. SECRETARYR00T SETS
out dlsense. All were adopted by tin
Kirby, president of the Kiiby Lumber
association.
FOOT ON ISTHMUS
A letter of greeting from President company, made the following stat J. H. Hearrup of the Hio OrandC wool- mini looay relative n uie employment
en mills to the new organization was of Senator Bailey in connection with
read and the executive committee was the sale ,.f some of the Kirby Interests Streets nl Panama Lined With Cheering Crowds in Honor of Distinthen nominated and elected. The con- in the Kirby Lumber company. .'or
Which It was stated Mr. liailcy receivguished Unericans.
vention then adjourned sine die. aft.
the announcement that the first meet- ed a fee of $22"., 000 for disposing of
f
ill
U00.
in
reply
property,
til.
and
ing of the executive Committee woul
Panama. Septj ft; Secretary Root
be held in the evening In the office ,,f published criticisms:
e U. 8, B. Charleston to"The statement that I employed Mr. landed l'rom-the sheep sanitary board. Thanks wen
the day. The .reets were crowded and
extended to Chairman Abbott and oth- Bailey because of his Influence in
I
Secretary Hoot was cheéred ail the
emer officers of the convention and to the United States senate is false.
people of Albuquerque for courtesies ployed him to retain my possession lit way fi ,m the station to the American
lega"oti. Secretary Root called upon
treasury
company
the Kirby Lumber
extended.
assets that certain Wall street Interests Pfsident Amadoca, who returned the
Executive Committee Meeting.
v. sit also.
were seeking to take from me. I emMuch important business was transin specacted at the meeting of the executive ployed Mr. Bailey because of his erni- -' ial The national assembly met
session this afternoon in honor of
nent ability as a lawyer and Ilia know
committee last night, the most Impor- edge
of Texas statutes and curt priC" the visitor.
tant of which was the election tit
Harry F. Lee to be secretary, and tie tic, which ensbled him to cope) ,vitn
determination to hold next year's con- the situation belter than 8 Ne', York HOW RAILROADSTRIED
have done.'1
vention in Albuquerque during the ter- lawyer could
"The fi i paid him was sr .Her than
ritorial fair.
TO BEAT LA F0LLETTE
would have been charge f, by a New
Mr. Lee was nominated by Mr.
fully to rep- York lawyer able gujC.
Of McKlnley county, and Mr.
resent me.
of San Juan county, nominate
of the Atchison, Slate Railway and Warehouse ComPresidenl Ripie
R. C. Hernandez, of Hio Arriba counmission Lifts the Lid ill
ty. Harry W. Kelly, of Las Vega i TopekS and Sant" Fe wired here today
st. Paul.
member of the sheep sanitary board, from i 'h cago:
"The state. 'int that .Senator Bailey
Seconded Mr. Lee's nomination and hi
ever had ary negotiations with US
election was made unanimous.
Paul. Sept. LM. Late this evenour transactions with Mr. ingSt.the
Mr. Abbott, Of Colfax county,
state railway and warehouse
n
company
Kirby
were
the
lumber
that for the first year tin salcommission, which is conducting a
Kirby
In
by
me
Mr.
with
conde
ted
ary of the secretary be made f 1,200,
hearing regarding the reasonableness
and be changed thereafter Condition- pClf"I .1."
of commodity rates, decided to "take
my
saw
life
never
in
and
Baile?
ally upon the growth of the sssocl (
the Hd off" with reference to testimoicver knew that he, wus connect id ny Which Attorney James Mannalian
tlon. This motion was carried.
with Mr. Kirby or the Kirby Lumber of the Receivers' and Shippers' assoP
A motion was carried that Mr.
Mirabel, of Valencia county, be made company as an attorney or otherwise." ciation has been endeavoring to get
Into the records for the past two days,
an
member of the F.ommltXi
concerning money alleged to have
on
f JOCKEY KILLEdTn
'""
been spent by the Chicago, St. Paul.
Minneapolis & Omaha in an attempt
RACE AT GRAVE3END to
defeat Robert La Follette of Wisconsin in his last gubernatorial campaign.
The commissioners yesterday
New York. Sept. 21, Jockey Ber- decided
testimony was not
nard Frelshon was instantly killed and germane tothatthe the
hearing, Today, howC. R. Ross sustained a fractured sku'-aever, Commissioner Staples express.
a result of an accident In the fifth
opinión that such testimony was
race at QfSVSSSnd today, Burns, win the
mil, rial. He stated that by show- -'
also fell, escaped Injiirv
Ing how
money
the railroad
Frelshon had the mount on íoe had spentmuch
in politics and had taken
Levy, Ross on Louis H.. and C, Buni- from its gross earnings, it might be
on Sonoma n, He. These three horse shown that by means of this expenwere last away from the post, and diture the rates on commodities had
trailing their field. As the field was been kept higher.
makn u' the naddock turn and In ful)
With a free hand then Mr. Manna- stand. Joe Levy, han questioned
view of the grand
General Manager
leg
his
on
who ras
the rail crossed
Trenholm regarding the allowing of
Bom
ma
Belle
and
fell,
bumping
and
employes of the road to leave their
caused her to fall. Louis II.. who was duties to enter the political campaign'
directly behind Joe Levy stepped on and the paymenl of their expenses
Krelshon, crushing hint snd fell over; from the earnings of the road.
Mr, Trenholm admitted that he kadi
Joe I. vy. Frelshon as LI at 11 y SSI'S
old and Was a native Of New Orleans.
allowed leaves of absence to ten or
fifteen men to do political work In
Wisconsin during the last campaign
CHEROKEELAWYERS
of La Follette for the governorship,
admitted that Hie railroad had
RECOVER $150,000 He
paid
"00 fur expenses incurred beside allowing the salaries of the men.
He said that personally he had only
Justi. c of Supreme Court Upholds old honored
vouchers for the sum stated,
Co trad In Connection with Movbut admitted that other sums might
ing oi Indiana,
have been paid without his knowl-
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"OoodTliiiisstoEal"
Speelman & Zearing
205 W.

COM PAKE THF. QUALITY
OF OUR (.oops
ITU THOSE
you iiavk 111 i n

getting,
wf invitk inspection of
our bakery. our goods
Are m mh: from the best
M

i:i:i.L

I

MODERN

IX

A

Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

riWMTX TIA

UNITARY

z.

.

edge.
The
day,

v
(Mill

Columbia upheld the
which Messrs. FonJielbcr
trai
g'r. N'agle .iml company ..f St. Louis,
ilnl Mu.ir.l smith. ..f Vinita. Indian
iir', claimed 1160,000 as attorney
U o ver nor n. j.
c..,,i....i Terr:
fur ti e Cherokee Indians In the claim!
J. (. Clancy and A. A Jonea we
unanimously elected to honorary mem- (if th. DM In. Hans for B,000,000 In COI -necth n with the expenses ..f their
bership In the
iatioi.
eastern states to Indi- After the reading of several c, nnv-nlcatlo- mov from the
The In
and after several brief ad- an T rrltory, many yean ago Illegal
bo
dlam resisted the claim as
dresses by members the committee
.in-- '
ttle contract was made wltn
to meet at the call of the
not
with the nation .'it
theli Chief and
prsstdsnt.
largi
The allowance of this claim
r
the total of attorney's fees al- MAN LIGHTING LAMP WAS
low. in the case to IIOO.OOO,
TI e c in i
allowed today is known
e itaudlnnt claim.
CAUSE OF FIRE ALARM
Ili-'-

lot Of
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Roomer Over reiieli Baker) on Hail,
ragd Am'iiuc Who Wii- - out a Little
Late Mitrad I p some Bxcttetnehl
for the fire department.
I

SENTENCES FOR

HEAVY

PEONAGE CONVICTS

Men iVmnd Ouilt) or Enslaving
groes in Mlseowri Receive gcvett
over
Dose.

Because a man who rooms
the French bakery at 222 West Hall
road avenue had been out quite Island because he had trouble lighting
his coal oil lamp, the Are department
got called out of bed at 1 o'clock this
morning for s run through the carnival district on the avenue.
The roomer lit a mutch snd after
a few efforts lit a lamp. A passerby
who was seeing several lights for every one In sight saw the mutch flare
up and made a run for the nearest
alarm box. When the department appeared the astonished roomer came
down long enough to explain that he
wasn't an Incendiary.

NAVAJO GOLD COMPANY
LEASES'

PROPERTIES

Special to the Morning Journal.
lioston, Mass., Zept. 21. Negotiations have been concluded here whereby the Navajo Gold Mining company
operating In the Oochitl district of
New Mexico has leased ts prnpertl't
to the United Mining company for a
years. The transaction Is a
term of
most Important one as affecting the
New Mexico field and Involves a lar;ri:
money consideration.

nig Fire

Tacoma.

In Tw-oinWash.. Hept. 11.

Fire

lat

.

heating

will be tonllnued Mon-

BAKE

SHOP.
CREAM PUFFS, per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE
per dozen
30c
CHOCt iLATE SQ JAR KS, per
dozen
15c
t'OCOANUT SQUARES, per
15c
dozen
FRUIT RARS, per dozen . . .10c
DOUfSHNUTS, r i' dozen
. . lor;
LA RO B
C HOCOL A T E
50c
CAKE
LARCE COCOA NUT CAKE 50c
LARGE DATE OR NUT
'. . .50c
CAKE
4flc
MEDIUM CAKES
25c
SMALLER CAKES

fire.

orner Stone l Rooaevell lain Laid.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Sept. X, A t.
message from Roosevelt Ins!
i r. p, m, yesternight said that at
day supervising
Architect Hill laid
the corner stone of the Roosevelt storage dam, an Imnjonse rock weighing
six tons. This is the beginning of
the real construí tlon of t ho big government enterprise, all private work
being preliminary.

FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

ETC., ETC.

large assortment
to eat always on
worth your time
our line.

vice

im-- . Contar stone
IIoiimc In World
Pari In Rig Parade.

ffraaMcaM

of

IaraT"' Court

Tke

night destroyed the Tacoma Eastern
railroad depot, freight house, a large
Chicago, Sept.
livery stable, with ir.o horses and s
number of other buildings. The loss Fairbanks today

President
laid the corner stone
new county building
is I1M.000. Two men and one wom- of Chicago'
en are missing and may have been which, when completed Is to be th'large! court house in the world. Tofcurped
Vice

best

BUTTERNUT

CAKE BAKER

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
O. Glomi, V. P.

SALA1.

POTATO

ROILED BMOkED TOXGUES.
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF.
BOILED HAM.
A FI LL LINE OF CHEESE.
I'KUVALET SACSAQE.

We Want Your

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACTJUITLUg

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

Jaffa

The

11

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Officers
SOLOMON

and Directors:
LUNA, President

We handle everything in our line. W. 8. KTR1CKLF.R,
W. J. JOHNSON.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
and Cashier.
Assistant Oeahtev,
Trice List, Issued to dealers only.
WILLIAM Mcintosh.
georgb arnot.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. 0. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
BOTH PHONES

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Orders Filled Sama Day
as Received.

Mall

--

OF-

The First National Bank
SUNKEN ROCK ISLAND
CARS ARE LOCATED
Kingfisher,

Olda.,

Sept.

21.

The
t

imoker and baggage car

missing

i

Philippines.
A typhoon is re
ported in the Philippines south of Ma
nula. The wires are down. No report has been received Of the damage in the provinces. At Cavito the
arsenal and Shipping was damaged.
The gunboat Aroyat Is ashore. It is
thought that tin total damage is not
serious.
Storm

Manila.

ill

Sept. 21.

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
cloae of Rusineaa, September i, ioo.

B.K.ADAMS

the wrecked Rock Island train vi
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
located late this afternoon,
They lie
LICENSED EMBALMKR
600 yards from the
and are full
of sand and completely covered. A.i Colo. Phone is üüh
Anta. Phone
attempt will be made tomorrow to
raise the cars. It Is supposed there
are three bodies In the smoker.

CIRCUS

A

m
Doesn't ciime to Aibuipiciipic
every day.
Neither arc you
jrrVen every day snch Opportuni
ties to buy property
as we can oiler you tliis week.
rea-onab-

15.S

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil the year around
Rest of Accommodations

er

Rath House Run

Otero's

In

MRS. WM. R.0GERS,

Prop

Capital sio.k paid In
$ 200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
expenses
Undivided proilts, less
and taxes
paid
59,306.43
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Banks
263,852.50
Due to state Banks and Bankers
194Í966Í11
Individual depoalts subject to check .... 1 035, 309! 25
Time certificates of deposits
1,055,413.51
Certified checks
G.106Í74
Cashier's checks outstanding
27044 ! 4
United States deposits
44Í042Í22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers ....
53Í92o!l7
Reservad for taxes
12,000.00

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
comlnftin fresh paint will not wash It.

There is No Acid in It

TOTAL

To Rust Tin
Two four-roohouses, almost
new, good location for rentals,

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will he

for both! owner leaving
the city. .And we have other
barga Ins.

BORRADAILE & CO.

taken

It"

for

painting roofs.

Gold Ave.

M.

H. F. KAYNOLDS.

Directors,
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906.
H. S. PICKARD.
Notary Public.

The Harmless Rumncss Oopmatltoe.
a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
nmrres-sivelthan yourself who Indures your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

P0RTERF1ELD

$3.201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank .McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the ahovo statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. PLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN,

Address

Alhuiiierqiie. N.

$3,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.

ONE OF MANY

SiMtio

at the

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,438.13
I'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Ron. is to secure U. tí. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
65,057.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38,500.00
estate
owned
Other real
25,000.00
Due from National Hanks (not reserve ugts
171,208.31
Due from State Banks and Bankers
54,590.10
Due from approved reserve agents
504,147.48
Checks and other cash items
6,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house
28,422.48
Notes of other National Banks
72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie
$120,253.00
Legal-tendnotes
44.000.00
164,253.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
TOTAL

CO

110 WEST GOLD

WILLIAM MTMOSII
President

and the Northwest

OFFICE.

ALBUQUERQUE,

nt

s

SANTA FE TICKET

Banking Business

CAPITAL. II6MM.W,

colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
points on A., T. ft S. F. and So. Pac. Ry s in California at
rate of $25.04). For other ratea and full Information call at
Second-clas-

-

O. N. Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. Cams.
F. H. Strong.
J. A. Weinman.
Jay A. Hubbs.

WIRES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

TONGUES.

SMOKED

and

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

KOSHER RING.
KOSHER WÉCOJER.
KOSHER HOLOGXA.
SMOKED BEEF.

-

-

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

Bachechl, Treas

Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
Bachechl & Gioml

M.

$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 24.000.00

CAPITAL

Chas. Mellnl, Sec
O.

Consolidated Liqoor Co.

SAUSAGE.

SALAMI

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

DIRECTORS.

YOUR ORDERS
TELEPHONE
.

DEPARTMENT

STATE NATIONAL BANK

city

in the

HOME COOKING

FAIRBANKSGETS BIG
CHICAGO

on

BREAD

COLONIST RATES
California

IN

We have the

Why not live
We have ti
of good tilings
hand, and it is
to call and see

lss
111--

FOR RENT

for This Week.

rs

I

BOXES

Special Prices on Dishes

PIES

upi-oin-

Charles M. Smith and Challes M. aire In the United States.
smith. Jr. and the live tenants if
WANTED.
their farms mi the eleventh count in
1
the peonage ease. Judge PollOCR ov. ll - i TWOI BRIGHT ROYS WITH
S
M
TO WORK IX STORE AM)
ruled the motions fot 1 new trial and
LIVKR
RACK OES;
STEADY
in
In arrest of Juilgment and then proWORK, GOOD WAGES.
D. I LEELO
nounced Menten. es :1s follows:
V
CO,
K'JI
('hail.- - M Smith, three years aiei
Ix months In the penitentiary at Eo.i
(
Leavenworth, Kansus, and a QtM
IH.iiilii and coata,
Charles M. Smith. Jr two years In
th. penitentiary and a fine of l,000
and costa,
Urn Stone and Hen Field en eh i.ve
year and fix month and íleo line; l
I,oe Rogers and W. v Wood, each two
ye. lit and six months and linn in
Floyd
Wood, two years and lx
month and find fine.
To
Under Jurisdiction of the murt Jamt
Hmlth nil. I Itex Smltll were goqultted.

OVATION

SAFETY DEPOSIT

.

lire tonight
The building was erected
in
and Is said to have been the oldest th''- -

.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MF'I'.CO- -

ware, Enamelware, Carpets, and Li n ole urn.

Connection.

Delaying the New prisco.
Sin Francisco. Sept. 21. The town
property owners association adopten
a resolution yesterday reciting
that
the Inereaaed coal of labor and material since the lire Is preventing the
en. tion of permanent buildings and
autnorizing
ttie
merit of a
committee to confer with the building
trades coun. il with a view to tixin;:
wages ;it some time In the near future at I ho rate existing prior to the

Savannah Theater Duma,
Savannah. On.. Sept. 21. The Savannah theatre, owned by the Savannah
Theatre company, was destroyed by

Cape OlrardeaUi Missouri. Sept. i!l
The Jury In the Smith ease today returned a verdict of guilty agaln-- t

Gold Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j

s,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

GROCERY COMP'Y

T

DEAL WITH

22, 1906.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

T. E. PURDY,

9, C. NEAR
Treasurer anil Mnna;;er

SOLOMON LI'W
Vice President

Mcintosh Hardware Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

Agent

A CORDIAL WELCOME

EXTENDED

TO ALL VISITORS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

HURLEY

GETS

EYE

BLACKED WITH

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

TheKñúlíiñ Sheep Commission Company

A

Chicago

HANDLE SHEEP EXCLUSIVELY
Kansas

South St. Joseph

City

South Omaha

Clothing!

Denver

GOLF BALL

SWATTED
IN

Washington Clothing:, none better,
Suits from
$18.00 to $35.00

WITH MASHIE

HANDS OF CONNELL

Ulf

Y

é

i

"
jjj

General Manager of Santa Fe
in Hospital as Result o;
Playing of General Passenger Agent,

Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits from
$12.50 to $25.00

7

Overcoats :om

jj

Boys'

$10.00 to $30.00

and Children's Clothing

w m n

j

E. Hurley of
tin- Ban ta Fe la still occupying I room
iu the Santa Fe hospital at Topeka
on account of tho injury to his left
eye which he received a week ago last
Sunday, as the result of being struck
011 The
head with a golf ball from
s
Oeneral rÜtWllllOf Agent J. M.
raaahle. The injured eye Is giv-J- ii
no aula and is making encouraging progresa toward recovery, and it
;
thought ihat Mr. Hurley will be
able to leave the hospitnl In a few
days.
The inllammatton of the e
haa largely subsided and Mr. Hurley
can now see with it fairly well.
Mr. Hurley has practically BBOVOtl
his office to tho room In the hospital
and there transacts an enormous volume of business for a man who is supHe keep
posedly on the sick list.
several stenographers busy replying to
asH. H. Mailt-his correspondence.
sistant general manager, is in charge
oí Mr. Hurley's office, but spends considératele lime each day at the hospi
tal in consultation with his chief.
The day after he was injured Mr.!
Hurley undertook to attend to the
work of his office but desisted on hbr
physician's emphatic orders. He is a
tireless Worker and It was a hardship
fof Id ra to let his work go even for a

Oncr.il Manager

3

22, 1906.

J.

Best store fox boys' clothes we
ways show the right thing we've double
breasted suits,
suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 years
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50
al-

-

J

i

3-pi-

!

Con-lioll'-

First Premium Rattge Lamb-- , tnler.uitlonal l ive Stock i:po-itiou- .
Chicago, 00$. Sold b THE KNOI.I !
SHEEP commission t o., average 112 lbs.. at 8 cents per pound. EWE I.AMHS. ten niomlw old. from my
"SODA SPRINGS SHROPSHIRE EX.OCK."
BUCKS
A. 3. KNOl.l.lX. Proprietor.
OK SALE
1

M.

NEW ASH FORK DEPOT

THE ATTENTION OF WOOL

NEARING COMPLETION

GROWERS, WOOLEN MANUFAC

As Work on Hig Structure Progresses
Good idea May Be Gained of Hand-som- e

,
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Exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.
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AND FUINISHINOS

TANNERS

Toti & Gradi

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

Work has already progressed s
rapidly on the new Sania Fe depot
It called to the fact that all grades of NIC V M EX ICO
building at. Ash Fork that a very fair
Dealers In
and COLORADO WOOL also HMi, Sheep Pelts
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and
Skins
are
Gcat
by
handled
appearance it will present. The build-- 1
AND FUEL.
GRAIN
ing. the walls of which are reinforce.
Finn Lino of Imported Wines. Lianore
concrete, will have a frontage of more
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mid Clirurs. Place Your Orders
'than tuft feet, on one end there will
For This Lino With Is.
be a height of three stories.
The
SANTA FE TO EXPEND
'building will be equipped with a large
NOHTII THIRD STREET
number of rooms, each with a bath
$100,000 AT NEEDLES and the most
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anees.
The building will contain, besides
im oiirou vrr.i
Architect! were in Needles
the passenger station of the railroad
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
In
ground
The Missouri Pacific R'y
looking over the
Harvey eating house, which will
the
the Interests of the Harvey eating be installed on a particularly pretenAT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
house system to locate the new hotc tious scale. It is said that this hulli- and Iron Mountain Route
building and to formulate the plans lag will be one of the finest along th"
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
The Needles line west of Kansas,
for its construction.
Eye says: Of course these are necArrangements have also been
Have at all times maintained
essarily submitted to the Santa Fe for a handsome anil commodious made
hotel
tne Dest passenger service in the
and conferences with their architects and station building at Preoeott, in
may greatly change the plans talked Which particular attention lias heii
South and West to points North
of Wednesday by the Harvey man- Riven In t!u plans to convenience and
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Albuquerque, N. M.; Las Vegas, N. M.; Tucumcari,
and East via St. Louis, and South
agement. There is an assurance architectural appearance.
Epris, N. M.
N. M J Logan, N. M. ; Pecos, N. M
given that there will be a large
via
The suggestion has been made that
and
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Memphis,
Southeast
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SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
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agent,
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ticket
address.
Patcntiind Infringement Practice Exclusively.
The
the Alvarado at Albuquerque, except- Remedy we brought him out all
Writs, or como to us at
B23 Ninth Strait, opp. Or.ltsd Stttct fstsnt Offics,
that it will be larger than the Alburight,"
says
Maggie
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nuerque building. It has been sug- land, Mich. This remedy can be dc
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WASHINGTON, D. C
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SAN ANTONIO,
Auto.
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Phone
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TICKET
GENERAL
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years, that they plight build the and a cure Is certain. For sale by all
ST. LOUIS.
West Silver Amine.
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Station agent's office, baggage room druggists.
and express office at th tracks, and
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now occupied by the company's bos-- ;
pita I. the old reading room, and two
or three small parcels of individual
property, laying wide walks across
Just th'' Things you wish
Front street through the park to th
maiij
(ine of the arguments for
WIDER n
for the Fair. The little
tracks.
patrons reaccessories to finish your
tills is that the Fj'ont Btrect park
ac-1
ceive prompt and careful
costume are nil to bo
dtes are not sufficiently wide to
Oowns, Milfound líer
commodate such a building as the
attention and orders are
Harvey
etc. of
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filled the same day aa
Santa Fe company and the
cent,
received.
quality the
style and
house people desire. In either comStore
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Best
the
and
dletlnqttve sorts not like
there is the assurance that
than
less
not
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everybody eise'a.
panies will
THE DAYLIGHT STORK
$ 00,000. while there is a great probstop
that
at
not
will
they
ability that
figure, but will take Into consideration the growth of Needles and its
surrounding country, its importance
as a station and division point, and
will spend greatly in excess of that
amount.
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Attendance

Larger and the
Appointments
Handsome1
Than in Any Previous Function of the Kind.

In Mr. .1 II
particularly
Thank
'Rlelly. chairman ..t the Monteaumu
mi to Manager
baM
oriiniitif
of the
lvarado and Ihel very
.itil
ris nf assistants, the Ifonteau- ina liall tun nifcti i .it ihe nig hnei wis
the muM brilliant, the best attended
and altogether the limit absolutely
satisfactory affair of the kin.
evei
It
held in AH. nun. m mu.
.is aboul
aa nearly perfect in arrangements '".I
.. ppoint
"f
tni nt
inl about Bi fn
unalloyed pleasure for the gueats as
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triumph.
it was really
Robin H"".i Park," tlt plctur
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formed an ideal
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and
.is probably the ni
which
feature "t rb arrangements
attracted the moat favorable attenhe
in
electriis
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...
( the rot inn
waving bran. In
In
the
the aortly playing fountain
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if
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j
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New
Mexli
accompanied by Mrs.
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Solomon Luna.
eame Holomon Luna, prealdent .f the
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Miss
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We invite you to
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Mi
'larke.
inn 1, D. A. Mm
nneraon, Judge
Abbn It. Marry
Tu k M Cni r, K W. I). hsi.ii. in
P t'itrtér, w. n rwidera W
M.
Adams
lenti l, til Iti'wis. Porl Winr:it..lat o- - ti Mi.Vary, I, is y'egA;
v
. O. Wat
Mahon-tieni. Santa Pe;
Demlng; K v t'ihoon Roawcll:
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CO-Roo-
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Pianos. Organs, Horaea.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low aa 110.00 and as hleh aa 1200.00.
Sensation
Loans are Quickly made and etrictlv
vol SAVE lo on EVER! DOIe-LAR- .
private.
Time: One month to one
Apply 519 W. ' year given.
Oooda ta remain In your
i'amllv.
workSmall
r.VFKVTillM. HEW AMD
if possession. Our rates are reasonable,
Tijeras
see
us before borrowing.
Call and
HteSE CLANS, ill Ki: THBV Alt::
at ' It
Steamshln tickets to and from all
hambermalil
WANTED
;1 parts of the world.
Claire Hotel.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
ASSOISTMLNT No. I
S fnd 4. Grant Bldg.
WANTED.
MALE HELP
our Price. Others
PRIVATE OFFICES.
I lbs pure Cane Sugar..$ .25 $ .45 The Only Act of Its Kind in the
OPEN
EVENINGS.
WANTED Man for road work;
lb high grade mo, ha
SOS Weat Raliroad Avenue.
.St.
s.
tt
Second
'IK':,
salary.
good
32
.40
and Java coffee
World, Supported by an
1
LOSTAND FOUND.
hot. Silver Leaf Ii kles .13
.IS
WASTES- 1
bx ground allaplre
.10
oh
ar
Vaudeville
n
At fair grounds,
LOST
small
I!
large tioxes Battle AX
WANTED ÍSean cotton ras at hand bag. containing key and gentl.
matonea . :
.15
tt man's hair chain. Return to Journal
is
the old electric light plant.
Company
of
t pkgl Cold Dutd
09
.10
WANTKD TO BUY 2 to 4 acres office and receive reward.
alt
w
of city: close In,
B I G
S
7 of landr. north
91.00 $1.35 7
tUK KENT.
Pastel, 607 N. Fourth st. 25
FOR i:EN'T Rrlght, sunny front
A certain number of
WANTED.
ASSORTMENT No. i
room, furnished. 61 5 East Railroad.
r llxed expenses: evpay
boatders
yoi
Our Price. Others P. S. Yuma will be presented In ery one above that number pays you
FOR RENT One or two furnished
6 lbs pure Cane Sugar.. .$ .25
$ .45
the rooms on Ural Moor with board. 523
1
exactly the same performance as ap- a profit; you can always keep colbol. Silver Leaf Salad
- South Edith.
using
by
our
right
Want
number
s24
Dressing
.30 peared
27
by command,
before the umns.
cót-- j
J sat-k- s
FOR RENT A cosy
of salt
13
.15
royal
England.
family
of
WANTED Six private boarders, tagc screened front and rear porches,
box of ground
inna- S15 S. Edith si. lit hall, closets, etc.; I VIS N. First street:
mon
$4.50 per week.
08
.10
50:
house,
411
hoi. Lemon Extract...
.OH
Atlantic
.in
WANTED Help furnished anil em-- i B$16.
venue, screened porch closets, $12.00.
pkg Corn Star.
OH
.10
ployment
nf all kinds secured. F. T..
3 lbs of Sal Soda
50c, 75c, $1.00 Colbum, successor to Abraham's em- - '' Delarey, 215 W. Oold-aves24
11
.15 Admission:
Five-rooFt iR
RENT
l'i'.i V. Silver av
office,
house.
ployment
$1.00 $1.3" Beats on Sale at Matson's Hook Store Auto phone No. 270.
whole or in part, furnished or un-- ;
Saturday. Sept. 22. at 9 a. m.
50
furnished.
Hendricks ave.
tf
of
slot
sell
To
all
kinds
WANTED.
ASSORTMENT No. :t
new and second hand.
FOR
RENT
machines,
Furnished room ,".c
both
Our Price. Others
tf
PjinnyParlor,26 S. Second St. tf 322 South Seventh street.
fi lbs pure Cane Sugar.
..$ .25 $ .45
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
lb Bhepp'a Cocoanut., .35
.40
FOU SALE.
lb rice
pi for light housekeeping: bath; good
oh
.10
FOR SALE
Household furniture - location. 313 South Arno st.
bbls. tacks
00
.10
tf
!
W.
1411
Railroad.
cheat..
DO
Hag Hlue
04
.05
Ft) RENT Storeroom In Rarelas
07.. Nutmeg
FOR SALE Hest paying restaur- at 1003 South Second street: also
08
.10
ant and lunch counter, opposite de cottage on
double sheets tangleft .11
.15
North Seventh street.
Mo
pot. Oood reason for selling.
at 322 Houth Seventh at.
s25
2S
street,
South
First
$1.00 $1.
R E NT
FOR
ni s híe d "fro nTToo m
Fur
buKg-yOpen
$30.00 in private family;
l'i IR SALE
modern conveni-enee- s.
ASSORTMENT No. I
s28
211 N. Walnut.
THAT THK- 1115 North Second St.
s23
Our Price. Others
Good saddle and drlV-in- g
SALE
FOR
RENT- - Nicely
FOR
fi lbs pure Cane Sugar.
furnish, ,
,25
.45
..$
hoi'se. cheap, fi 3 alar.itiette ave. rooms.
Board near, if Wished, 611
box salted sprays
11
.20
FOR SALE All kinds 5f riding and S. Broadway.
tf
it na. ran K. D. Baking
('.
W. Hunter, corner
driving
horses.
Powder
Ft )R RENT One small rurnithed
22
4
Copper.
Broadway
and
si
I
pkK mince meat
house, also tenl ground;
13
. 6
for
'
FOR SALE Three lots and lw.- -' sale cheap. Call early. furniture
dozen lemons
15
.20
403 S. First
trees,
adobe,
room
and
shade
'j dozen candles
fruit
OH
street.
.10
'('heap if taken at once. 503 N.
For RENT One
iiouac,
s2fi
Twelfth street.
$1.00 $1.3.".
323 Pacific; 2 rooms. 514 8, liroadway,
Trap; neWly painted; furnished or unfurnished, and
For
sale
ASSORTMENT No. 5
stylish and in good repair. 516 East furnished mom upstairs. r,02 modern
S. Sec- Ira nd.
plond el W. v. Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
Our
Price.
Others
fi
lbs pire Cane Sugar. ..$ .25 i .45
FOR SALE Drop head sewing maFOR RENT Newly furnished front
Mi
lb gunpowder tea
30
.40
chine, almost new cheap. 1023 East room, all modern conveniences,
in prihot. .Manzanilla olives. .22
.2
Copper avenue.
vate family; no invalids. 421 s. Third
hot. Silver Leaf Wor'rect,
four-FOR
in
1
SALE
Furniture
If
cester Sauce
23
.25
room house, including new Majestic
Parti
Apartments
in
range, O wen davenport, china closet, View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
$1.00 $1.35
rockers, heating stoves, etc. 507 N. heated and all other modern conveniTwelfth st.
223 ences.
Watch for changes in assortments,
H. H. Tilton. Room 10. Grant
Positively cash on delivery.
FOR SALE-- - Cheap Saddle horse. block.
;f
No deviation.
1007 North Second street
FOR
KENT
I'leasant
furnished
A postal card to M. I
Divine, cor.
f rooms in
FOR
modern house. 724 S.
SALE A
Railroad Ave, ami Fourteenth St., or
sl
bttth and electric lights. merchandise
store,
doing
good
telephone Automa4lo 513 or. better
l'business,
In
country town; good1
FtTit
froTTt
RENT Furnished
still, n visit to th,. stoic win Insure
reasons for selling; store building and 'room for light housekeeping
205 S
prompt delivery.
dwelling
rent
Ronfor
P.
sale.
or
0.
Amo.
tf
ff you try one assortment yon
11
- lo.
MZz
certalnl) order the other four.
Ft R
RENT Rooms for house.
For SALE One saddle pony, one keeping, 524 W. Railroad ave.
ii is Important that you order hv
worn noise and one set harness. 3113
Assortment
your
glvlii",
number.
RENT Furnished room. 21',
W.
Cold avenue.
;f N. FOR
street number.
Seventh street.
if
FOR SALE City lots and houaca
FOR RENT Furnished rooms al
Cheap for cash or payments. W. V.
the Roosevelt, rooming house, 300 Vi
Futrelle, 116 w. Coal.
;f. W.
was the coming machine. Since
Railroad ave.
FOR SALE Texas Carlsbad minerthen we have beep forced to enFOR RENV -- Pleasant furnished
large our factory four different
al water, sold by the grocers and drugff
Samples and teatimonlala ait rooms at 315 8, Third st.
limes to nice! the growing demand. gists.
UNDERTAKERS.
16 W. Coal.
W. V.
Futrelle,
sol'
BBsEasnBHEtEflsBsasaal
agent,
tf
BORDERS
City Undertaker.
FOR SALE Cider Vinegar guaranteed pure, for picklil g. Apply lo Win. Black or while hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Ruildlng. Auto telephone.
Jenka, .Belén. N. M.
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
we can refer you to the latgei-.- and
j
FOR
SALE
Cheap,
three
barber
New Mexic .
besi business houses in the world
in
Orst class condition. Inquli
who recommend ii unreservedly as chairs
W.
at
ave.
Railroad
lili
MORNING JOURNAL
Ihe most perfect arltlng machine
WANT ADS
FOR SALE New ri bber-tire- d
surmule.
rey, folding bed. side saddle, sewing
BRING RESULTS.
machines and roll top desk. Room
Notice for Publication.
3 and 4 Grant building.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., AugFOR SALE Lunch counter. 2U.'i Land
ust 23, 1906.
W
told ave.
tf
Notice Is hereby given that the folloFOR SALE Neá gasoline engine; wing-named
settler has filed notice
For the above occasion
I '2 horse power, cheap. Call 224
of his Intention to make final proof 'n
Underwood Typewriter Co Walter.
If support of his claim, and that said
THE SANTA FE will sell
FOR SALE General merchandise proof will be made before the United
Don ver Branch ifi22 Weiton.
business on the El Po-sand South- - States court commissioner at San
M., on October 5, 11108,
W.:
In eastern New Mexico. Mocg
tickets to Salt Lake City,
(.. s. ramsAY. AGENT
$15,000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine oppoi - Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE ft
e.
lili W. R. R.
N Hi
and NE ' SW
tunity for right party. Can explain NK
and return, for one fare
24 T- 10
R- - R W.
good reason for selling. Locality
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
Ho "'mes Hie following witnesses ti
thiest in New Mexico. Address lnqulr-- 1
his continuous residence upon.
les, A. R., Journal.
tf proveOUltlvrntlgB
of. said land, viz: Jose
aI?5
t attle and Ableta,
OR LEAr.R
p
Jose
Sandoval
ranches; permanent water on gon0 Flgucroa,Antonio
Pablo Lucero, R
of
anu U'lllUIHCII II
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
)po, A. M.
range with grass at present knee high
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
very
any
Utile stock of
and
AND MACHINE WORKS,
kind on It.
PROFESSIONAL
In
CARDS.
county.
Sierra
Located
Address
it. P. MALL, Proprietor
V. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
tf
ATTORN E1Tb
""
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
Castings. Ore, Coal, hue lea at Alhuouernyig Carriage Co. R W. D. BRYAN
and
Attorney at Law.
Tickets on sale Septem- Iron
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Office In First National bank bulld-InBars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Albuquerque. N. M.
ber 28th and 29th.
and Iron Fronts for Build
PHYSICIANS.
Ings. Keuaira on Mlnlnsr sn.l
'
'
R. L. HUB- 1T. E." PURDY,
Mimo- - Machinen-iour specialty Real Estate and Loans. Fire DR. Room
N. T. Arimijo Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Agent.
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Kant Side Railroad Track- Alhmmrrqur
Electrical Current and Gerral- Auto Phone :t2K 212' . S. Second St v.iae- - ireatments given from 8 a. m. to
111.
1 ramea
u.
nurse in attendance.
isBoth
FOR SALE.
'phones
H.
J.
$2.700
WROTH
brick; hath,
Physician and Surgeon.
electric lights cement walk
Albuquerque. N. M.
llolesnlc I bun- ami
cd
nn highlands, close In.
1
$2,850
E A L E R
brick; bath, electric UR J. E BRONSON
Homeopathic.
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
Physician and Surgeon.
close in.
Empress, "Moses Hest," "Cold Heal,"
Room 17 Whiting Black.
$2,000
new brick cottage; DR. W.
"Blanco," "North Star" and "MounO. SHAD R ACH
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuilding
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Practice Limited
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
Kansas and Native HHy, Alfalfa,
Eye, Eur. Nose, Throat.
bath, electric lights; good location. Oculist and Aurist for Santa
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Fe coast
$2,100
White and Red Bran.
brick cottuge; bath, lines. Office 813 V4 W. Railroad av.
12
Hcursto
a.
m..
-9
1.30 to 6 p. m.
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
Rex Block and Poultry Food.
cash, balance on time at 8 per rent
ENTprs.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
$1,850
Crushed Oyatr Sheila,
brick cottage, cood DR. J. E. KRAFT
Chieken
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
Dental Surgeon.
$2,100
other Stock and Poultry Food.
brick cottage, ivel) Roomi 16 and 16DryGrant Block, over
the Golden Rule
Goods company.
built, N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, S Uts, Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
E.
114 W. Copper Ave
Auto. Phone 26.
J. AwGBR, D. V. B.
shade trees, room for two more
Offices. Arimijo block, opposite Ool.
houses; close in; N. Sixth stree'.
den
Office hours, 8:80 a. m. to
$2,260
modern adobe, wll 12:30Rule.
p. UL! 1:20 to 6 n. m. Autobuilt, nicely finished, large grounds. matic
telephone 462.
Appointments
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub- mude bv mall.
bery. Fouth ward.
DR. L. E. B.RVJN
$2,200
frame dwelling, in
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, 1905.
corner close In, lot 76x142, Are
Aut-Phone 61.
tooms 20 and 22. Whiting
shade trees.
Basthound
block, aver
Westbound
STATIONS
Learnard
A line piece of business property
and
Llndemann.
for
11:00 a. m....Lv
., Santa Fa
Ar.... 1:1 p. ro sale.
ARCHITECTS.
vs- 12:61 p. m....Lv
good ranches fer sale close ts F. W.
Española'
Lv.... l:lt p. ro Some
SPENCER- - city.
2:11 p. m....Lv
V.
m
p.
O.
11:16
WALLINGFORD
Embudo
Lv....
$2,600
brick cottage, bath
Architects.
J tin p. m....Lv
Baranca
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.
Lv.... 11:11 p. n
142;
N.
Second
street.
Both
'Phonea.
4:02 p. ni....Lv
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:11 p. m $1,300
frame, new, barn
:22 p. m....Lv
Tres Piedras
CIVIL ENGINEERS. "
Lv.... 10:00 p. m shade tresa. city water high loca
"""
Con.
PITT ROSÍP- :4( p. m....Lv
, Antonlto
Lv.... 1:10 p. xr. $2,000
cottage,
frame
City
bath
Engineer.
t:t0 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
etc.; S. Arno street.
Lv.... 1:40 a. ro
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney beframe cottuge. bs.th, fore United States Lund Office.
1:00 a. m....Lv
11:01 p. m $1,000
Lv
Pueble
lights,
In, easy terms
close
electric
Room 18, Arinljo Block.
4:1 a. m
Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 1:40 p. n $6,600 4 double houses, close In. 'n J. RTfA
'
RWLLr
,
come ISO per month; a good Invest-- ;
7:10 a. m
7:00 p. it
Ar
Lv
Denver
Engineer.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at Room 23. N. lvM
T. Armlio bulldlrg.
8 per cent.
4'nnnct'lioiiRi
At Antonlto for Durangn. Sllvrrton and Intermediate points.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrta
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142. THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Fourth ward.
gaug line via La Veta Pass or thn narrow gauge line via Salida, making tin
Wholesale and Retail
$1,300
frSme dwel'lng'wlth Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
entt
trip in d tyligtit and passing through the famous lloyal Gorge, aUo for iuOO
modern conveniences; well built 8
all Dolnts on Creada brunch.
SaUS3Cje 3 Specialty
' aa....T
.V'
.. ....
Trains ston at EruliuOa for dinner where good meals are served.
...
.
"
oí
'
A. S. BAUNKV. Agent. San,. Ee, N. M.
íoV
.S. K. HOOPER. 0, ... A. Denver.
kH
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Money to Loan
Furniture.

On

--

cap-tloii- s.

p,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

All-St-

.1

he re eption ommltlei conalata of
Moynard Ounaul, Alfred : unafeld. li
K. Putnei
V. H. Kenl
r
Hubbcll.
NAM
11
llfehl. V s Honev II,
Greer, e.11 i. Field, rjr, j II Wroth.
I
M
Stern 11. V Mn t on ri j, p.
if- IV n e.
hut ( 'a i ana ugh.
(In. Sol I, una
leOI ( I. Bn k, a II
Mi Gaffey, Prank M Kee, .1
B. Mem
W
J, Cardwell,
don.
Uae
dm

FEMALE HKLP WANTED.
lady clerk at the
A
WAN'TKD
Cash Buyers L'nlon; one that speaks
s 4
Spanish.
girl
once, a good
WANTED--A- t
for general housework, 615 W. Cop-.- f
per.
WANTED A wash woman, color-Par- k
Apply 810 W.
ed preferred.
if
avenue.
-h.uts
general
O.lrl
for
WANTED

PAYABLE IN ADTANOK
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The Mystery

I
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The Yuma Athenaeum Company, Headed by the
World's Greatest

CIJtssmED

MTSjí

YUMA

Ad-ai-

.

"

OF

DOLLAR GROCERY

WDO

classified advertís

OPERA HOUSE

ri,bunr.

TODAY

Conference

Sail Lake

t

City

o

;

SE,
N'--

heai-JSp-

.

vrnhiv

Gor-shee-

,

$33.10

I

Bi-es- s

g.
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FLEISCHER

n

8.

Fre-auen-

M. BERGER

DR-cella-

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
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TOOK SEVEN

Q

HEATS

SLOW

TO WIN

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1906.

PACE EVENT

IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuqueique, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms
Cromwell Bldg
9--

LOOKING OUT COMES UP
FROM THE TAIL END PLACE

h

i

Running
Races
Yesterday
Among the Most Exciting of
the Present Meeting Some;
Fast Events for Today,

LJ

11
required
hen's to decide
the 2:25 pace, the chief event on
v. sierdny's mcing card at the
fair
Looking Out, owned by G.
Hi ouiuls.
l
Dtttta,
beginning a
of Denver.
had second and in two later heats
a bad third, took a tremendous brace In the fifth heat and won
not only that but the two Succeed-In- n
heat. Two firsts were taken by
Clara B.. the Harnett horse, nnd tWO
tirsis by nappy Allerton. owned by
K. Adamson of Denver.
Something seemed to happen to Clara I!.
after the second heat which she won.
(or she was far out of it for the rest
of the race.
Clara B. and Happy Allerton divided second money.
Grisette. the
fourth entry, was distanced in the
first heat. The best time was i:2SH
made in the third heat.
The
mile dash, an event
from which Kundry was withdrawn
was won by Roger Q.. who won in a
cantar from Ragnarok, with Jack McGinn third.
The lime was ltOSH'J
Dotard won the mile handicap
without an effort, J. c. Cox and
Hale making a nose finish fori
place with Cox in the lead.
the
"
The best race of the afternoon was,
the 6 Vi furlongs, the four starters tin-- !
ishing in a bunch and under four fly-- I
ing whips, with the grand stand on 'Ut
IVtl. The whine was Vassallo, with
Safeguard second and Satin Coat
third.
The ladies' race attracted a good
deal of attention from the grand
stand. It was won by Miss Klein-wor- t,
who had an easy lead from
start to finish, with Miss Cox second
and Miss Linn third.
Today's Itaciiig Program.
Following are the races and their
entries for this afternoon, the doling
day of the meeting:
2:0 Hace. Mitchell Wagon si. nun
Make Race.
Daniel J., Charles CIOSSOII.

DEVELOPMENTS

1

III BIG IEW
Visitors To

N

OF

POLITICAL

10 THIS

I

THE GLOBE STORE

GEOLOGISTS

Albuquerque

CITY

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

.

'

five-eigh- ts

MR,

CHANGE

Peck.

!.

All
X. Salmon.

A,

i

green.
Í,

Willie C,

1

Flagstaff,

white.
4.
5.

lfl lbs
114 lbs.,

n

Hardy

hite.
R

:.
4,
:,.

and

Bi, 114 lbs., red and white.
Nellie May. 114 lbs., yellow and
Three-Quart-

1.

green

Hardv

white.
B..

114

Mile Dasli.
il
lbs..

and

EdWgrd Hale. 11! lbs
9 lbs.
Satin Coat.
Nellie May. Ill lbs.
jack McGinn, 122 lbs. green

an--

J

yellow stripes.

Dash.
Fnst Half-MiArrangements were under way last
night and were expelled to be completed earlv today for an added feature on today's racing card, It is S
half-mil- e
race In which live of til"
fastest horses ever entered on the local
track are to go. If these horses rtn.
us exacted it will be the fastest half-milthe track has ever had. Th.'
D,
horses entered last night were Joe
Neva Hustler, B, the Fiddler. Hog r
Q.. and Dotard.
A

--

ons one.
The situation is that after a committee of citizens hud waited on Mr.

lf

2.

Removed and' Secretary Fairchild of Geoloci
M,
E,
Hickey
Appointed:
cal Society of America in
Favor 'of Coming Here
Chairman Primary in 26
in the Armory,
Fall of 1907,
J, Crawford

There were one or two Interesting
developments in the local political situation yesterday, following the offlolal
announcement by Hubtjell of ins intention to steal the primaries which
he has called to elect delegates to the
county convention on the 21th.
One of these was the sudden and
unexplained removal of A. J, Crawford, police judge, as chairman in pr
clnct 12. nnd the substitution of City
Attorney M. K. Hickey as chairman.
In the livening Citizen last night the
announcement was made that a typographical error had been marie by
which A. J. Crawford's
name WHS
printed as chairman of precinct 12, in- J5M.
of
Hickey.
stead
The remark-abl- e
similarity of the names, Crawford
and Hickey, tend to show that this v
pographlcal error was indeed a grief- -

Trot.

Edna M.. Jack Sproule.
Day Break, J. C. Carrlck.
Master Delmar, Dr. J. F. Pearce.
One-HaMile Dash.
It The Painter. 114 lbs., yellow an

le

will find this big clothing

12 UNIVERSITY HARD AT WORK

t

Ginger, O, E. Adamson.

free for

PRECINCT

-

Shecam, Jake Lew.
Stranger ).. Joseph Barnett.
Albertus.

IN

PRESIDENT TIGHT OF THE

store, one of the very

Bd-w.i- rrt

Kiowa. T.

'

HUBBELL'S LIGHTNING

teresting sights of the
tropolis.

Albuquerque.
Professor Fairchiid Is
warm friend id' Dr. Tight. He is
member or' the faculty of the growing Rochester
university and is a
prominent and Influential member of
the Geological society. His efforts
alone will go a long way toward
bringing the conventions here next
year.
Yesterday morning Dr. Tight met
Professor Fairchiid at the station, the
latter being on bis way east from
the meeting in Mexico City. Professor
Kairchild expressed confidence that
the conventions could be brought
here in 1107-0- 8 and the work will go
on right away, President Tight working in the west and Professor Fair-chil- d
in the east.
This year the main section of several hundred members met in New
York city, while the Cordllleran or
western llvision met in Stanford uni- varsity.
Should Dr. Tight be successful In
bringing the conventions
here il
would mean ,i visit to Albuquerque by
several hundred of the most not.'il
geologists ami scientists in the United
states Visits would lie made to sur
rounding fields which present matter
of special interest to geologists, nota- My the Grand canyon, the moving
mountains near Socorro, which are
thought to cause the frequent alight j
earthquake shocks, the lava beds ot
central Xew Mexico and nearby:
mountain ranges.

a
a

Crawford yeslerdav morning and n
had assured them that he would h
glad to call the primaries In precinct
12 in Colombo hall, provided that hull
was furnished, he was suddenly In- formed that the central committee bail
made a mistake, that lie Wasn't chair-- j
inn n of the precinct at all,' and that
B, Hickey was the chairman. To Judgl
Crawford It was a mistake. In the
Evening Citizen it was a lypogi a pica
error. It is apparent that an error w is
made, but there seems to lie s.rni"
doubt as to whether it has been recti
f!ei.
The Impression seems to be that
r'
Hubbell changed the chairman
"'"
'Mr. Crawford to Mr. Hickey under th
Hickey
would
impression that Mr.
more willingly fall In with his scheme
to steal the primaries. Men who know
many
Mr. Hickey. however, and his
friends, declare flatly that he Is not the
kind of man to take part In any
to
scheme to deceive the voters or 111
steal the primaries and that he
'

DRESS

It is one cf the

announce plainly and in plenty 0
time Where the primaries are to tie
held and at what hour ami that ne will
a place where everv voter wh
cares to attend will find amole room.
Precinct 211 In Armory
In the Morning
As was oredlcted
IIKAI.TIIY PLANTS.
Journal yesterday Attorney Thomas N,
What Laura Would Do.
u. Wtlkersom has conic 'out plainly and
Fort Worth, Sept, 21. Laura
Require
the
th
yesterday
the Most aii Inl Attention us
that
announced
accepting
Clearly and has
Pavne, in
Well as I. "oil soil.
nomination on the socialist ticket for primary in the precinct in which he :s
Did y. u ever see a rosebush Which
congress from tills district, came oil' Chairman will be held at 7:30 o'clock
despite the most beneficent envir
strongly for government ownership Monday night next, in the armory In
and of
of packing houses as well as of rail- Klks' building, where all who care il onment of soil of sunshlnt
first
is
atmosphere seemed IMVST lo achieve
the
roads. Miss Payne, wiio
attend will huve room.
Texas,
congress
in
a
growth.
healthy
m r vviikersoo last nlahl handed 'o
woman to run for
A ton of manure will not help
a
said ShS would press her campaign the Morning Journal the following no- plant that has h canker eating out Its
Vigorously,
"The first thing I would Ulce:
heart,
1I0 if elected," site said, "would be 10
NotiOr to Voters of Plei init (I.
You must destroy the cause, beaccuse grafters in congress and arouse
given thai the reIs
herebv
Notice
fore you an remove the effect.
the public to oust rogues from the publican primary to elect delegates
Tou
cure dandruff and
najlonul legislature."
the county convention, to he held n Baldnesscannol
by rubbing on hair lotions.
Klks' theatre, September 11th, will b'
rubbing
In
vaseline, eta,
and
(
v,..i.l MnnHav ntaht. September 24th, a(.1
You must look to tin- cause of the
rlt
armory.
Ilrst
In
the
Tiltil o'clock
trouble it's a germ at the root of
of the Klks' building.
your hair which causes it to full out.
THOMAS X WILKERSON.
Xewbro's Hcrpifiric destroys the
Chairman
germ, and heiilthv hair is ihe sine re- suit.
Send
Sold by leading druggists.
MEYERS CASE BEFORE
10c in stamps for xani'iv to The Hrpl-clil- e

stores of the southwest.

GOODS

Its stocks embrace the
choicest

goods

home

of

1906

Me-

largest "men and boys' "

a movement has been set on tool
hy President V. G. Tight of the University of New Mexico, which may
result In the bringing 10 Albuquerque of the fall and winter conventions of the Geological Society ot
America, one of the greatest sc ientific
organisations on this side of the At- lantlC, in the season of HI07-0For
some time Dr. Tight, who is a vice
presiden) of the organisation and one
of the most prominent members in
Inwestern or Cordllleran division
has been hard at work to get the
meetings next year lor Albuquerque,
and during the recent meetings id' the
western section in the City of MSXtcO,
proiessor il. s. Fairchiid. of Rochester, x. v.. secretary of the society, has
been busily presenting the claims of

P A I. L

1906

in-

and foreign markets.

Don't fail to

Apart from the splendid

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

display of fall wearables
in the store

visitors are

at liberty to make this
store their headquarters,
while in town, to meet
their friends here, to use
cur writing desk and
lic

pub-

telephone

:tsTn

see our large assortment of

j

The Big Globe

Sip

on W. Railroad Ave

Simon Stern
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IS
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

The R.R. Ave. Clothier

'Fifty-tw- o

years of knowing how is ttwed in

nrrv purine nt.

Made for Us Alone

i

(..!.. .11.

She can
If she will
It

UNITED

STATES

COURT

Co.. Detroit MlCh.
apeóla! agents.

is possible for every woman

ol moderately good licalth to possess
the chief at tribute of beauty u spotless
The case of the United Stales
against John Meyers, alias Mans, was
and loar complexion.
(called yesterday morning by Judge
If you care at all for beauty, if you Abbott anil s Jury was quickly cm-- I
Meyers, alias Mails, was In-- 1
want your skin to Ik- soft, clear and paneled.
dieted some time ago for an alleged
velvety, if you want it to look fresh and violation of the Kdmunds act, but the
indictment was quashed and a ne.v
youthful and led fresh and comfortable. one returned,
the Inttcr being the
charge on which trial has been
just use
J
The crime alleged Is a violation of
I
get,
Well,
for
who
Itose
Ihe Kdmunds
two vears was known here as Mrs.
being
the other parly.
Maus.
Johii
United States Attorney Llewellyn
called Rose Well as the first witness
for the government. Hickey ft Moore,
defendant's attorneys, objected to Ihe
WOmaira testimony neing aiimitteu on
Ihe ground that she was Meyers' comThe court overruled
mon law wife.
the objection.
The United States then Introduced
the original Mrs. Meyers, who testi
fied as lo her marriage with Meyers,
his subsequent desertion and ihe oronce a (lav. You will both sec and feel der of the court In Cincinnati, wheve
the delight ful. effect at once. It will they lived, requiring the man to pay
his wife $3 per week for her supporr
cleur the awcat rounds of all oily impur and that of her children. The original Mrs. Meyers also testified to the
itics and render your complexion fresh defendant's
relation with Rose Well
The
before coming to Albuquerque.
tict 0 bottle
and wholesome,
I
that
United States sought to show
and prove its merit on your own face, Meyers had lived with the second Mrs.
Meyers here for more than two years!
neck, arms and hands.
with full knowledge that he wus llv- log outside the law. The defense is
The Rgsd
of a technical character.
was not concluded when court nd- o'clock ami will he
loiirncd at
taken up tills morning.

II.

BrlggS

Sill

Man Charged Wltn Having Two Wives
conies Cp for Trial Under Indtrt
menl Alleging Vlolulion of the
Act Both WlWa In Court,

j

B,

& Co.,

Ducks.

Two Purposes Accomplished.
Posting and making out Statement!
at one writing by the use of the
Statement ledger System.
Call us
up and we will explain more fully.
Auto phone 128.
II. S. Llthgow ft Co.
Bookbinders,
Journal building.

hc-gu- n.

Hagan s
Magnolia

'

JfOTiCK.
JCMKPII
AND
KKTAKR
DAUGHTER, Miss EI.HIE, HAVl
A
OPKNED
DINING room T Till:
MINNEAPOLIS ROOMIN't.
HOUSE
Ml Al.s 18 CENTS.

'

fore cutting.

Men's Suits, $10 to $30.

MR.

Balm

lo-da- v

f

Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths be-

Spring Chickens.
Young Hens.
Hlne Point Oysters.

j

-

I

America,

Fresh Lobsters.
Young Turkeys.

Siiing

in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in

;

.

i

I

WÉ

ti

:

'

i

KKE'S GOOD COLD ROOT HKKR
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Notice lo till'
Owing to the heavy crowds which
it will be necessary for the Traction
company to handle during the fair
week, and for Ihe convenience of fair
patrons and the greatest number of
people, il has been decided that from
i o'clock In the afternoon to f:30
o'clock, cars will be run only between
the corner of Railroad avenue and
First street and the fair grounds.
During the rest of the dav the cam
will run over Ihe Barelas and Second street lines us usual.
Respe, (fnllv.

i

Pii-jII-

AI.BI'yl'KIKjI'K

TRACTION

CO.

iL

E. L.
122 SOUTH

-

Ü

Washburn

SFXOND STREFT

119

Co

WEST GOLD AVENUE
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A WORD TO FAIR VISITORS
You arc cordially invited to visit our establishment while in the city and look through our immense stock, comprising of everything new and

FURNITURE
or

EVERYTHING

The

neta tn

Rugs

Bed Rooms

Parlor

Mattings

Dining Room

Vpholstery Goods

Library

Draperies

and Kitchen

Lace Curtains

also
Velvet Carpets
Brussels Carpets
Axminster Carpets
ingrain Carpets

Portieres
Table Covers

Blankets
Couch Covers
Comforters

Linolevim
and Oil Cloth

Pillows

and Linens

We Buy Direct from the Factories in Carload Lots.
308-31- 0

West Railroad Ave.

-

Albu-sjuerqt- ie

r

i

i
'

1

--

n

re-ijr-

I

.(!

R

Albuquerque, New

Building;.

WILL HEAR CHARGE S

AGIS I

IS

i

Our Prices are the Lowest

FA
ALBERT
Staab

Vour mottoa, "All for Christ," "Look
Up ami Lift Up," bespeak tor you
E PWOflTH
nú), I. choice in the work of life.
And whatever success thai may result
from this organization Will he largely
due to the faithful efforts anal nn tiring energy of vour efficient prealdent,
w. ii. igle.
with these ruis before ue, we can
readily see how thai thin Is a time
of epoch making, both In the city of
Ithuquernua and thai of the terrltotj
of New Mexico. These tilings, ma.k
CITY
you, will be banded down through
the annali of history, ano will be read
with interest by those who are living,
In .iges yet unborn.
Vim Will pardon me when I tell you
we are proud of our city, and
Annual Convention thai
Second
would I". toUgtrted to h ive you visit
of the points nf importance beAvenue some
Meets in Lead
fore leaving our midst. We Claim
r.e
Ibvanerque what the people of
Methodist Church Officers old rlalmed
for the city of Jericho, thai
is. mat she is beautiful for situaBe
Will
Coming
Year
for
Rtanding on Railroad avenue,
tion.
the le ading sir. et of (he city, near the
Elected Today,
A I varado hotel, and looking eastward,
you will see the rltv fast pltlowlng
lie- head, as if prepared to dream
Tin- - u cohd annual convention ol the of her future success, on Hie footNew Mexico Epwprth Leagues met ii-- ; hills of (lie gandía mountains.
Then
evening In th- (gad Avenue churc'n lurnlng, and from the same point
with n K'xid attendance from
looking weatward, von may see h.-territory. miletly bathing her feet in the limpid
and nil over th
AboM fifty delegates In all are In
Waters of the Klu i;r,iml
which bko
representing all the leagui
n silver thread, winds their wnv along
in New Mexico, fhe meeting will eoi
the fertile valley.
tlnus its sesalonri today ami tomorrow
Believe me when I tell you that wo
eloslng Sunday night
feel greatly honored
you
to have
night
The meeting was "i ned lasl
within the borden of our city, and bid
f
ele
u Ith an .iililn
ymi (loil apead in tin good work in
of the HlBhlaml which you arc engaged.
M. Sollle, pastor
churctl1.
tliWial
Mi
Attorney If, 10 Hiokvry made a shon
M. Bollle saiil:
eloomlng talk in behalf of the city of
Mr. President,
I iw Leaguers, Albuquerque, lie was followed by
Rev, Mr. Rollins, pastor of the Leal
lolifK .iikI liintlouii'ii:
It affords me real
that I Avenue church with a few remarks afhaé been chosen by your commlttc ter which Thomas iiaii rendered I to mak'' tho welcome addrem for th" lo. The pn gram for today Is as folNot that I think rayea it ca- lows:
occasion.
lm ble, or ..ven worthy to perform the
Istl a m. Devotional service. Mi s
itutlea of nn office M high, for I Hattie Duncan) Allraoerq.ua.
la
an assure you that tho reverse
Address, "What loes th.
Church
ii
inn. tiuii you have honored big Bxpoci nf the EEpworth Leaguer' lb v.
sjbO"
becoming
privilege
of
with lh
T. M. Mai wood.
rtkted prominently with a time of
Address. "The Koworlh LeaMK HI r.
city
of
h
in
the
in
both
iklnR.
poi
Recruiting
Ground for Calistlan
Albuquerque, and that of the terri- Workers, ií, B, Rom, Balancia
tory of New Mexico. Never In th
Z'So p. m. Hong service, led by
hiRtory of i he territory, perhaps, were l. gchwantki r.
her people confronted with Inter
Address, "Th" BpWorUl Leagues of
of greater import am e to them than New Mexico," W. '. ogle, prenldeiit.
nj prem in. They are now laying has Vegas.
il n liiilouo
ii
and otherwU
Blectl m of officers.
that will aftocl thr future of this ter-- I
t
good,
w
In
runt for
rltnry.
the ICS
W WTI .I.
to conic.
Her people are pri-p- rln
I'WO llltlf.HT BOYS WITH Itl-- t
now to .iaiex her. or In other word.
i
VI i i R ro woitK l
sToiti:
lo make her the legitimate heir, to III 1. Vl.lt I'M
I
BTKADV
.l
have and In hoM all the rlKhts atvl woisk,
w
.i:s. n. 11,11:1.1
prtvltjagei
of 'vntehood"
of one A
s21
l.
among the noat powerful nations 0C
arth.
If you need a carncnirr. "clcplionc
Ravglouaty i peaking, lei us note the
rapifity with which new church Hi clilcn. Auto. Phone 5.ifl.
pointed heavenward
Mpirofi are
THR Mil, I. I.IT BTUDIO, OVIOR
vlthln the boundH of New Mexlr .
league has or-- a M l STi ism HARDWARE Co.. 915 W.
And the
tf
inlgad an army of men and women, RAILROAD IVR.
headed by the itev. W. v. Haven, n
Tlc very nosr ci Hnnsas City hc-- i
and fully competen)
man wide-awaIIS
to lead hi army to victory. Thl or- nnil million al I mil Klelnwort'a
ganization Ih waging war against the North Tlilnl si n et.
saloon with great determination. Now
It .an talk!
the Kpworth league of New Mexlc
have organized their force, of Which
It can walk!
0rganl7.1t Ion, this Is your first conbut!
I
greatly apventional meeting, and
Is It an Automaton?
I
Is It a Mm"
ple, late live honor have this evening
In extending to you. my fellow leag
Who?
city
of
to
greeting
the
Tamal
neis, a hearty
sincerely
that
hone
Albuquerque, and
The Mystery.
oii may nevr have occasion to
Money, sums to suit. W. V. Fn- your visit 10 uh. for I voice the
sentiment of the leaguers of Ihc city, trellc. agent. IIS W. Coal.
when I say, w ith open hearts, we bl
IC yoa Boesl a carpenter teJephafae
ou wcleoma '
you are engaged in a goals oau
Hcswldrn. Auto Phone BHfl.
Anti-Saloo-

up-to-d- ate

BACA

and six school districts represented,
The prises were awarded by the
Judges io tiie following children,
Best in tile county, prize
and a
plow, Rosendo Lucero, District No. s.
Second besl In the county, prise 4.
Kpif.nii
Arniijo. District No. 22.
Third besl in the county, f 3, Isabel

1

VLexico J

Spelter was unchanged at Í2V 10s in
London and at 16.80 8.40;
Silver,
88c, Mexican dollars, fiOVic.

Ramsay's Typewritorium

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago Sept, 21. He ivy realising
sales and the decided opttlon Of tile
bears, hacked by Short sales, that
in a. llStrlCl No. IS.
rei 'olí In the Wheal market Is due
Fourth best in the county, $2.
caused prices in the local wheat martarda, District No. S.
ket
after o strong opening, to
II, Jose rc.n iiida.w
Fifili In si a; thy on nt
to the final quotallom.
DecemM irlo Kancnesi District No. IS,
ber Wheat opened at 75W.C to 7514c
Host by school disiricls. $i each:
sidd
between 7f9fcC ami T.'iTsc and
School District No. 7, Andres Jar- - closed at
December corn
amillo.
f.r ... ,.. i"l,,. ....l.l l...
iincncil .,1
School I H ftrict No. S. Rosendo Lu48HS8?fccl
ween
and
and closed
cero.
4 3c.
Dei ember oatS ovened at
S. hOOl Dist: icl No. ll
;! Hui - at
34HC to 8 4 He, Sold between 33''c
bell. Jr.
and ,14c and closed at S3uic.
School fXstric-- iCo.113. lr.ibcl Dar '.
School District No. 22. Bplfano
Chlcego Uve Stock,
Chicago, Sept. 11, Cattle receipts,
4 4,
Daniel
No.
School District
4,508; market, steady;
Common to
i lellegoa
The contest was somewhat of tin prime steers, I8.7MM.D6; cows, $2.70
4.76;
luil'ers. 18.80 1.80; bulls.
:ii riment and Supcrlijlendeiit Stroup 82.40
4.80;
JS.OOWs.oO;
calves,
and the other
ntlemen. Interest ed In
the scheme are very much pleaded snickers and- feeders. Í2. GO fir 4. SO.
li.OOO;
Sheep
receipts,
market.
over the resulta
The corn growing
contest will lie a regular feature hero-s- i steady. Sheep, 14.50 OB.7R; yearlings,
$.r.7"
8.15;
it
$11.00
lambs,
7.75.
ft r and other atmllar cmitests will
probably be, devfOj along ithe same
Kansas City Uve Slock.
lines.
Kansas city, Sept, 81. cattle
8,000, slow, steady; native steers
The laxative effepj ot Chamberlain's
4.utlO.tfi; southern steers, $2.75
Stomach ami LIVOC Tablets is so agree- 4.110;
southern cows, 82,00 F8.10 naable aijJ si, n lineal you can hardly tive BOWS
and heifers. $ .75 iv 5. 00
realize ih.it it is produced by a mediand feeders, 11.80 0 4.88;
cine. Tn'ese ibleta also cure indiges- stoolters
tión and biliousness. Price ZE cents. Dulls. 8I.10IJ 8.81; calves. 18.2608. Mi
western ceo steers, fs.40OB.tr0; wes
Samples free at all druggists.
tern fed cows, 12.8808.78,
Slice p receipts 8,000, steady;
mutFINANCE AND COMMERCE. tons, $4.7 IS 8.80; lambs, $8.00O'7.60;
range wethers, 14.2508.78; fed ewer,
I

,

TODAY

Corner Fourth Street and Railroad Avenue

i

74Oi
lic
A

1

Governor Hagerman Goes to
Socorro to Hear Evidence
County
Against
Socorro
Sheriff,
Bovtrnor Hagerman, who has been
Albuquerque sinci Sunday night,
taking pari in the conven ions and
social events connected with the territorial fair, left early tuts piornlrof
for Socorro, where too, v he will hear
charges against (Leandro Una, sheriff of Socorro county, who has been
formally charged with acts Which if
proven would constitute grave mal- feasance in office.
CMtiges were die i before th' gov
ernor against
Sheriff Baca several
months ago, bul at that time the i
eCUttvé refused to liear
daams
ing the charges Inspired by personal
Mot,, recently,
or political motives,
however, barges have been
lile
against the sheriff signed by c Risen i
men
of
both parties, and
and business
by at least one recognized organization of high character in Socorro
county. The hearing Mas announced
to take placo in Socorro some two
week sajo, it Is understood thai both
sides will be represented by counsel
and that a thorough presentation of
charges and defense will be made,
in

tht-m-

.

-

Special Sale of Typewriters

i

t

.

During Fair Week
HAMMOND (Latest Model)
NO. 2 OLIVER (Rebuilt)
NO. 3 OLIVER (Practically New)
NO. r (Xcw)
NÉW CENTURY NO. 6
SHOLKS (Xew)
AMÉRICAN (New)
NO. 2 REMINGTON
NO. 1 YOST
s
CALiCRAIHf
CONOVER
J i:VETT NO. 3
DEXSMORE
REMINGTON NO. 6
THREE NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, Each
TWO NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, Each

'

;

i

$4.00 fi 1.50.

(

Wnir St'cct.
New

York.

Sent

21.

Imis

shrlnk-:- s

TlH

Wool.

St Lotos lent, 21. Wi ol steady;
the values of holdlm in
4a' 's stock market waaprlncl
due unchanged.
s
activ-laiiiic; of the fui o as
io the
kepi
ity in ii few stocks which
up the aggregate for sen ral days
JVVAUGER
past.
Closing sjuotattona:
.114 K
Amalgamated Copper
.136
Sugar
.2110 "
Anaconda
Kepresentinp Manger & Avery
107
.
Atchison
Boston
. .
.101
do :ii eferred . .
PRIZES AWARDED IN THE
. 222 '
New Jersey Central
115 North First Street, with Ranbc
. 113
'lies.ii uke & Ohio
. M.
X Minigcr. AII11111111 ripie.
CORN GROWING CONTEST Bt,
.178 M
Paul prcf ri ed
a?, ii
Big Four
2fi
& southern
spirited Competí (km Among Rpnils Colorado
on M
do UrSl nieferred
or the oimi Emtrtci
íor
H.
. 49 M
io second proferrdd
Rhse lUbboil lair- - Oi tin SiiiD lia: Brie
.
47 Ii
j
i...
Made Kansas llamona PunM Con-tei nterl prottgh
.
38
.
CITY SCAVENGER
of Kind Ureal Sncocns.
. 7X
do preferred
:;;,

n

ly

W. E.

WOOL

.

NO, 2

.

MAC! IX lis AT TUB ABOVE

;

I

The prizes have been awarded
in the terna lili louniy coin growing
contest. Considerable mentioji lias already been made of ibis unique on-twhich was Inauguratud by Superintendent A. I!. StrouD of Tile county
SI hoohl,
and others. The Scheme met
at OROS with the begTty favor of the
schools,
pupils Of the county distil
all of whom were eligible for the conof
samples
very
line
test and si, me
corn were the result, The principal
benefit, however, derived by the pupils Is an inierest In practical farming methods which cannoi fall to
have beneficia results.
The Judges were Captain W. II.
Ctlllsnwator, prof. ,1 j. Vernon of the
Agricultural and Mochanit Arts college, of MAsills Park, and Charles K.
Oltckter.
The prizes were as follows: $6 for
the besl corn gtown in th' county; M
for the second best; $3 for the third
2 for the fourth best, and
liesi
The host also won
for the flft'n hPsi
a Blow donated by 3. Korher.
The besl from each school disswarded a prise of one
trict was
dollar. There were fourteen entries.
1

ci

1

ts

Missouri Pacific
New York C.inlral

Pennsylvania
it. i.ouis a gan rranciscp,
olid preferred ..
I'nlon Pttclflc
Southern Pacific
Pulled Slates Steel
do preferred
Western Unioa
United

stales

.143
.142

Colo. Phone

,1

20.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
30.00
65.00

I,

.'

40.00
60.00
80.00

AM) SHE OUR STOCK.

WB KHOW

TflliSi:

PRICES ARB RÉAL
GUARMNTBBD TO

177

TYPEWRITR

Auto. Phone 4U

RIBBONS

A SPECIALTY

George S. Ramsay

Manager

1

MENANUWOMEH
Vno fíi i

'

V

Mfcg

turni.
M It'HilUH.
I

Ml

K5rN(fvisi;,i;wu.0i.
104

ta

Vft

V

,13J
.131

klMINiiíu

WWW
maní
r

gi-o-

The Mstjds.

iNew York. Sept. 21.
Copper Was
higher in the English market with
spot and futuns both fiuoted al xx
12s 8d.
l,o, allv the market was firm
and higher with the big producéis
asking the outside prices ipioted.
Like Is quoted al 18.t5tlt.ri0; elec
Irolylle. at $ 1100 I $.26, and casting
was
10 12VS..
at J H. 7
tls sv lid ki the l,imdon
iniii kei. and at 484U4r8."". according to dellverv In the local marfet.
--

'11

25.00

si

Bonds

Refunding 2's registered
do coupon
Refunding I's, reglstared
do coupon ....
Old 4's. registered
do coupon

'. . .

Cor. Second and Coal

Office:

7 Ts

.

4.00'

50.00

BARGAINS. BVtiRY MACHINE
UH AS REPRESENTED,

MITCHELL

F.

.

50.00
35.00

SMITH PREMIER

CALL

-

30.00
50.00

XKv CENTURY

I

1

$35.00-

0

fffffc

Hit

ti tor uniitttur!

tftiiriMir8sf .Inflariimtlnat
ifi.ctttitim ur ulcorntioni
uf ni tic on" inmbran
PkítíIvvh, Rinl r.ot aiir.;j

or F'onobfi.
:.jM hy Ji tfttUüL,
ir plain wrfcptet.
I v
prfHtt,
fol
KM arlMltlH J.7V
k'wiit

(T lotit

and Bladder Troubles
RELIEVES IN

GSe

24 Hours
ALL URINARY

DISCHARQES

'mm

Each
'mlk- -

Cnp- -

benrf"

If

r

MIDY)

RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
Sft.gh

and Doors Psint and Glfss
Contractors' Nateria.la

the name!

titvurt

a cruntrrftiU
For Mln
by nil 'IniffRlKli.

THIRD

i

:'eeeeeeees

MARQUETTE

oh Thonrs

oee4.e.ee.eeeei
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SHEEPMEN ATTENTION

W. E. Mauger, Wool Buyer
Representing JVlauger & Avery, Boston, Mass.,
will be pleased to meet you at his office
with

RAABE
115-11-

7

North First Street

MAUGER

Auto. Phone 546

Colo. Phone 74

Albuquerque

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
SADDLERY AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ranges acrid Heating Stoves
Enameled Ware, Crockery and Kitchen Utensils
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools vnd Cutlery

VAMOS TO VEGAS
BHHHilHHHilHllHIHIIÍIHBBHlílHHHIHIIHHÉilHIHMiiMBBÍMHHHMH

Second Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair a.nd Fall
Festival, Las Vegas, Sept.
T5he

25-26-2-

7

Baseball Tournament, $1000 in Prizes. All the fast clubs
playing act Albuquerque are entered and will pla.y better
bevll than ever. J Horse razees on the fastest track in the
Southwest; $1500 in purses. IJ Grand agricultural and
horticultural display; Street CarnivaJ with thrilling free
acts, and splendid floral and industrial parade; Bankers9

Convention; Territorial Republican Convention. Lowest possible railroad rates from
eJl points. Las Vegas has at Gallinas Park one of the most beautiful amusement
resorts In the country and invites the people from all over the territory to come for a
week of fun and pleasure. Don't miss it F. H. Pierce, Pres. Geo. A. Fleming, Secy

VAMOS TO VEGAS

I

8
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ACTUAL RESULTS
O F

The State Life Insurance Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

What the Company has paid its

policy holders in the State of Colorado during the

past seven years.

No Company doing business in the State of

Colorado, or any other State, can show the same results. We defy any other Company in the World to openly
publish their actual results in the newspapers, as we publish below.

SAM!

M

X

$104.94

175.75

160.46
69.52

175.75

i

$5,000

134.75

$5,000

169.65

$5,000

154.00

$5,000

134.75

129.68

110.50

104.35

98.19

177.00

177.00

171.94

144.99

143.40

136.69

129.57

122.85

$5,000

159.60

159.60

129.64

123.24

123.75

117.39

109.52

102.50

90.24

1099

$5,000

185.80

185.80

180.74

145.29

146.05

138.89

130.82

123.30

110.64

,'99

$5,000

177.00

177.00

144.90

143.74

143.47

136.73

130.04

123.98

$5,000

185.80

185.80

180.73

143.13

144.70

136.85

130.34

123.69

110.37

Feb.

2399
2600

$5,000

196.50

196.50

188.44

163.07

156.58

148.59

142.33

130.19

Men.

100

$5,000

163.00

163.00

130.49

1

28.9?

122.68

115.39

1

08.38

96.34

150.00

144.94

120.92

119.10

112.69

105.32

96.65

131.65

117.05

93.25

85.39

79.14

54.25

148.49

141.79

128.66

40684

U99

Nov. 21
April

85.57

CHAS. A. PARKER

Denver, Colo.

M.PURCELL

Denver. Colo.

6224

Oct.

2699

$5.000

Denver, Colo.

112836

Oct.

1401

$5,000

131.65

P. STEELE

Denver, Colo.

6122

Apr.

$5,000

201.60

201.60

196.53

161.38

162.95

HARRIS G. TOWER

.Denver, Colo.

40594

$5,000

116.20

116.20

111.13

83.08

83.55

77.15

70.94

66.39

53.37

BEN W. RITTER

Dtirango, Colo.

40725

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.53

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.99

PHIL. T. McGUIRE

Florence, Colo.

40738

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81.42

Los Animas, Colo.

40710

$5,000

374.65

374.65

369.58

287.18

295.80

284.95

277.29

268.09

238.37

164.50

115.51

110.69

114.04

111.36

105.74

PETER G. SCOTT

5871

5872

Sept.

7943--

A

Monte Vista, Colo.

421 94--

A

Littleton.

HOWARD H. WINCHELL

2999
Apr. 2999
May 2999
May 3199
May 2399
July 2299
Apr. 2999
pr. 2999
Vlay 1299
Vlay 1299
tfay 1299
May 1299
Oct. 1498
Men. 2599
Sept. 2398
July 1198

Colo.

GUSTAVE G. DETZER

Pueblo, Colo.

BENJ. B. BROWN

40602

L. C. GOULD

Lamar. Colo.

40662

A. N. PARRISH

Lamar, Colo.

40663

Las Animas. Colo.

40661

Las Animas, Colo.

40660

F.E.

KREYBILL

HARRY L. LUBERS

.

.

...

HUBERT WORK

Pueblo, Colo.

5981

Pueblo, Colo.

40613

Pueblo, Colo.

JOHN M. GRAY

....

Pueblo, Colo.
Pueblo. Colo.

5914

159.60

159.60

154.54

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.97

$5,000

240.25

240.25

235.18

185.78

189.15

180.35

173.64

166.14

152.17

$5,000

165.55

165.55

160.48

126.28

127.60

120.30

113.99

107.54

94.62

$5,000

219.75

219.75

214.68

169.88

172.55

164.10

157.44

150.19

136.52

$5,000

201.65

201.65

196.58

155.63

157.7Ó

149.65

143.04

136.09

129.37

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.63

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.97

$5,000

139.15

134.05

105.76

98.93

98.95

94.75

87.71

81.09

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

$5,000

134.75

129.65

101.76

95.13

95.03

90.97

83.86

77.29

$5,000

154.00

148.90

119.16

111.73

111.73

108.65

100.41

93.34

798

$5,000

148.80

143.70

114.40

107.28

107.48

103.17

96.11

89.19

$5.000

257.00

257.00

204.88

207.35

197.42

187.91

179.54

$5,000

99.75

99.75

94.68

68.83

68.90

62.80

56.49

51.09

39.22

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81.42

$5.000

182.25

182.25

177.16

162.87

$5,000

143.80

143.80

138.73

107.13

102.80

101.50

95.39

89.59

799

$5.000

130.60

130.60

125.53

95.58

96.35

89.80

83.64

77.99

65.87

$5,000

107.35

107.35

102.28

75.43

75.65

69.45

63.19

57.64

45.77

$5,000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73.08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

43.42

$5,000

139.15

139.15

134.08

103.08

104.00

97.35

91.29

85.49

73.32

$5,000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73.08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

40751

THOS. S. HOLLAND

Trinidad, Colo.

127126

WM. H. JAMIESON

Trinidad. Colo.

40766

Trinidad. Colo.

40687

May

FRANK A. PATTERSON

Trinidad. Colo.

40712

FRANK T. BROWN

Trinidad. Colo.

40688

WM. A. HERING

Trinidad. Colo.

40767

WM. P. DUNLAVY.

Trinidad.

Colo.

40711

Trinidad.

Colo.

2399
May 199
May 3199
May 2399
Dec. 2800

CHRIS C. KUVER

A. P. HOLLAND
DON J. RANKIN

i

$5,000

ALBERT L. BRANSON

Trinidad, Colo.

421

Aug.

63-- A

40677
'

1

May

7844

Albuquerque. N. M.

Dec.

1

j

164.50

Trinidad. Colo.

Trinidad. Colo.

150.00

$5,000

2500
May 1599
July 3199
Nov. 3003
May 3199

GEO. C. BATEMAN
CHAS. E. BLACK

x

$115.63

$5,000

$132.82

117.40

Denver, Colo.

A. SONNEBORN

0

$120.64

$146.00

116.13

WM. E. KETTERMAN

THOS. H. DEVINE

ft

$128.28

$146.00

154.00

6277

W. W. BULETTE

x

$137.91

$5,000

112.35

Boulder. Colo.

HENRY

a

190G

148.93

June

HALSTED L. RITTER

X

Premium Paid

1905

120.05

40774

L.

M

Premium Paid

1904

130.00

Springs, Colo.

41413

Premium Paid

1908

156.40

3199
Sept, 1699

A

Premium Paid

1902

169.65

WINSLOW B. BOARDMAN Colo.

7995--

Premium Paid

1!01

81.64

July

Colo.

Premium Paid

1900

87.34

40948

..Denver,

Premium Paid

18!9

93.45

May

2

Premium Paid

100.06

Denver. Colo.

B. F. MAUL

K

Denver. Colo.

40739-40-41-4-

Original
Premium

99.23

6223

CHAS. D.GRIFFITH

a

3001

...Denver.

JOHNCARRUTHERS

ft

114135-- 6

42202--

Colo.

JOS. P. DUNN

X

Denver. Colo.

Denver. Colo.

DR. ROBERT. KETNER

J40931

Feb,

Nov,

Denver. Colo.

HARDIN

Jan,

May

ALFRED E. BENT

W. K.

41280

A

Denver. Colo.

Amount of
I'olicv

Date of Issue.

2300
1005
2999

ALFRED E. BENT

DR. CHAS. H. McLEAN

j

Number of Polio

ADDRESS

j

'

'03.

$5,000

243.00

$5.000

234.20

243.00

227.82

200.58

81.42
80.04

I

77.22

43.42
'

198.16
234.20

i

195.27

192.16

221.00

197.38

Mr. Policyholder, why not ask your Company to furnish you their actual results for the past seven years? The returns on Policy 41280 now held
by Alfred E. Bent, Auditor of the State of Colorado and ex-- ficto Superintendent of Insurance, carries only Special Contract dividends, policy dividends being deferred for twenty years. The accumulative surplus to date on this policy amounts to $11 3. 10, which amount is in addition to the
of

earnings on his special contract.

ACTUAL EARNINGS

The Lite Underwriters Agency Company, the General Agent for the State Life Insurance Company in this territory, declared and paid from its

per cent on the par value of its stock, being 100 per cent more than was estimated. For inearnings ior the year 1905 a dividend of 24
formation in regard to Life Insurance in the State Life Insurance Company, or stock in The Life Underwriters Agency Company, address
3-1-

0

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY COMPANY
514

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

to 519 MAJESTIC BUILDING. DENVER. COLORADO

Louis W. Galles, Phillip Simmons, A. J. Little, and William Dalton

1

rvi
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The First National Bank

FIVE STRAIGHT GAMES

OF AtBlQUERQUE,

WITH NONE TO THE BAD

NEW MEXICO

Globe Has Chance to Tie for

First Today With El Paso
and Las Vegas Standing
Even in the Third Rank,
HOW THEY STAND.
Won. Lost.
Team.
5
0
Albuquerque

;.

Globe

Las Vegas
El Paso
Trinidad
Santa Fe

REPORT OF CONDITION SEPTEMBER

1
2
2
3

4
2
2
2
2

Depository for Santa Fe Railroad

United States Depository

who got eleven strikeouts

With only El Paw to play, and a
fair chance of defeating: the Pass City
team this afternoon, Albuquerque today stands at the head of the basa
ball tournament, with five games won
and none lost. By defeating Las Vegas yesterday afternoon the Browns
clinched their hold on the first money
and only by losing the EI Paso game
this afternoon, an event not considered probable, can they be tied for first
money.
Globe
stands second with four
gamc9 won and one game lost. If
Globe should win this afternoon In
her game with Santa Fe, and Albuquerque should lose the El Paso
game, the teams would be tied for
first money. Globe will probably beat
Santa Fe. but Albuquerque is not likeIn this event
ly to lose to El Paso,
Globe Is certain of second money,
while Las Vegas and El Paso are
leading for third money, each having
won two and lost two. Trinidad and
Santa Fe are at the tail end, eat li
having lost three games to two games
won.

34

and held

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
2
5
8
The score:
St. Louis
Trinidad.
3
2
8
Brooklyn
Names.
R 1BSHPOAE
Batteries Thompson, Knrger and
1
1
0
Daugherty
00
Marshall; Pastorlous and Rltter.
1 0
0 11
0 2
Rounds e
R. H. E.
At New York
0
0 0 0 00 Chicago
Owens as
5 11
3
1
0
Quiglev 2b
0
0
6
4
3
22
New York
2
4
0 0 00
Matney
Kllng; Amo,
and
Overall
Batteries
0
0
3
2
Curry 3b
31 Taylor. Ferguson and Bresnahan.
1
1
0 10
0 0
Donovan lb
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
0
0 0 2 00
Bennett If
2 .6
0
0 0 0 61 Cincinnati
Lochard p
1
Philadelphia
' l
Schlei;
and
Batteries Wicker
10
0 27 12 4
Spanks, Richie and Dooln.
Santa I V.
R- H. E
At Boston
Names.
R IB 9H PO A E
3
5 12
(". l'arsons lb
1
0 0 8 0 0 Boston
1
5
Pltsburg
4 1
I). Anderson 2b ... 0
WilBatteries Dorner and O'Neill;
0
3 0
J. Zulusky c
0 0 lis and Gibson.
L. Anderson 3b
0
0
0 0
Craven r t
WESTERN LEAGUE
0 0
Cable c f . . .
R. H. E.
At Lincoln
0 0
Piatt
"
1
4 1 Lincoln
W. Parsons s
1
1 1 Omaha
Lopez p
Batteries McKay and Rogers; Mi
1 24 12 3 Neeley and Gonding.
5
4
R. H B,
0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0
5
Trinidad
At Denver
1
9 U
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
4
Santa Fe
Denver
7
0
5
Batteries
Lochard and Rounds; Sioux City
I. open and Zalusky. Struck
out, by .Batteries Wright
and Weigardt;
Lochard, 11; by Iipez, 2. Three-bas- e
Newlln and Petit.
e
hit, Matney;
lilt, rabie.
Today will wind up the tournament
BREAKING IUIEAD.
and will decide who will arrive In the
When you ask a friend to break
money,
Albuquerque stands
first,
see that you
Globe second, with El Paso afld Ijis bread with you, always
him
offer
Vegas
tied
for third place.
The The Best Bread Our Butter Cream
games today will be:
Bread.
10 a. m. Las Vegas vs. El Paso.
Don't be less thoughtful of your
12:30 p. m.
anta Fe vs. Globe.
Remember,
this bread
family,
either.
1:30 p. m. Albuquerque
vs. El
is made from the famous PEERLESS
Paso.
PftlKCESS flour, which retains all the
3 p. m.
Uis Vegas vs. Trinidad. .
nutrient qualities of the original grain,
PIONEER BAKERY,
BASEBALL
207 South First St.

down the hits in fair order.

r

cf....l

ÍI

'

RESOURCES.

$1,759,651.15
Loans and Discounts
1 28,557.32
Real
and
Estate.
Bonds, Securities
$ 300,00.00
United States Bonds
1,012,813.30 1,312,813.30
CASH AND EXCHANGE

if

if...

4th, 1906.

$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

m

--

1

'

y

LIABILITIES.

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Bank Circulation
DEPOSITS

$ 309,366.43
200,000.00
2,691,655.34

TOTAL

$3,201,021.77

1

Vegas Game.
The Albuqne-La- s
The game of chief Interest yesterday was the first afternoon game between the Browns and the Las Vegas
teaib. Durham pitched the game for
Albuquerque and as usual pitched
winning bail. His support was first
class, the Browns were out with the
stick work again, hitting Dick, the
Las Vegas pitcher with frequency and
Dick
effect. The score was 8 to 2.
struck out twelve men and Durham
got the same number, and the timelihits wat)
ness of the Albuquerque
What put the game to tiie good. Pet-tu- s
took the palm again for heavy
hit
hilling, getting a clean three-bas- e
The game from
With the bases full.
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
start to finish belonged to the Browns.
At Detroit
R. H. E.
The score:
1
5
6
Detroit
Las Vegas.
4 13
2
R IB SH PO A E Washington
Names.
Batteries Sicver
and
Schmidt;
Ilathburn 3b
00 00 08 20 Smith,
Kllson and Warner.
Cosgrove lb
01
01
R. H. K.
20 At Cleveland
Brown e
00 012
4
5 12
0
plckeraon If
00 Cleveland
11 0
2
0
1
1
1
0
4
Boston
Bchopp r f
00
0
1
0
0
s
s
Batteries Hess and Bemls; Winter
Barrett
10
0
0
and
Hale cf
01
02
1
2 1
0
0 0
Second game
R. H. E,
Line 2 b
1
ñ
Dick p
2
02 0 0 20 Cleveland
4 10
0
Boston
3
8
0 27
2 8
Batteries Townsend and Clarke;
Albuquerque.
Young nnd Carrlgan.
A
I
B
E
SH PO
R
Names.
At Chicago
R. H. Oft
Corhan s s
1
3
6
Chicago
Perrlne 3b
6
3
9
New York
.
us
f
r
I'd
Batteries Walsh and Roth and
0
Franz lb .
Cheebro; Ortli, Klcinow and McGuire.
I 1
Clancy 2b
R. H. H.
Second game
0 3
Gallegos cf
1
2
3
Chicago
0 1
Kunz If
4 11
0
New York
0
13
0
0
McDonald c
Owen and Roth: Hpfg
Batteries
0
1
0
2
n
Durham
and McGuire.
two-bas-

i

8 11

27

1

8

4

Score by Innings:
Las Vegas

02
00010001
0030020 38

Albuquerque ...0
Batteries Dick and Brown, DurStruck out by
ham and McDonald.
Durham, 12; by Dick, 12. Two-bas- e
hits, Durham and Hale; three-bas- e
hits, Pettus. Umpire, Combs.

Have Von Seen Yunta, the Mystery?
It can talk!
It can walk!
but!
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man?
Who?
Yuma!
The Mystery.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

For pror.ipt and conxtcoois treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by calling on Emll
Kleinwort, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.

OUT-OF-TOW-

N

FAIR VISITORS

SUPPLIES
SCHOOL
STATIONERY AT THE r.
HOUSTON CO. A PINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT EROM.
RUY YOUR

M

(tressed Beef.
dressed Veal.
dressed Sheep.
dressed Goats,
dressed Hogs.
dressed Chickens.
ft, H. E.
At St. Louis
Home-mad- e
Rams und Bacon.
1
Ot. Louis
11 11
Home-mad- e
Lard.
7
3
3
Home-mad- e
Minee Meat.
Philadelphia
HI oar labels tell the moth.
Batteries Pclly and Spencer: Wad- dell. Cunningham and Bryne.
BLANt HARD MEAT & SUPPLY CO.
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

attractive store of the Benham Indian Trading Company, on the corner of First street
and Railroad avenue, is the handiest place in town for a rendezvous. Our address book last year
visitors.
This year we want the name of every
was signed by ninety per cent of the
THE

out-of-to-

visitor; and each person who registers at our store will be presented with a handsome souvenir

H

of Albuquerque FREE.

fflRATESffl

Trinidad Buy for G1o1k
Trinidad proved an easy mark for
Globe yesterday afternoon when the
Big Six team quit at the end of the
seventh inning in considerable disgust
With the score 13 to 0 against them.
The Trinidad team played ball without
spirit and as if going through a necessary duty and Globe picked up the NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS.
runs with a regularity that soon beX. K,
Hate $1.0 for the round trip. Tickets on Hole September 21 to
came sickening.
limit, September 20, 1900.
27.
Return
put
Trinidad
The game practlcully
hopelessly out of the money.
INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HORSE SHOW, ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
The score:
Globe.
Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale SepSeptember
R IB SH PO A K
Names.
to
20
Final return limit October 1, 1900. Tills
Inclusive.
22
tember
1
2
0
2
10
Cramer r f
1
1
0
0
Ford 3b
111
limit can lie extended to October 15111 by depositing ticket with agent
1
1
0
Oswoll lb
7,0
on payment of 50 cents.
2 0
1
3
3
0
Markley ss
8
0
0
2
Le Brand c
10 AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
1
0
0
1
Marcovieh If
01
o
3
1
s wanton cf
l oo
1900. Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
2 0
1
0 0 1
Broadbent 2b
9
5
Inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can lie extended by
to
2 0
0
2
1
0
Starr D
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
21-2-

I

have also established an Information Bureau for the convenience of our friends and customers, and will be glad to have any and all strangers take advantage of it. Our store is one of the
We

show places of the city.

It

contains the largest stock of Navajo blankets in the Southwest, and

the most complete collection of genuine Indian handicraft to be found
more than

one-ha- lf

in

of all the Navajo hand hammered silver that is sold.

scarcely less interesting than the great Fair itself, and

the world.
In

We .furnish

fact our store is

an ideal place to wait for a friend or to

it is

while away an idle hour.
Our

prices will be the same as they are every day

PRICE ON DRAWN WORK, on which

we

in

the year, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE

shall allow a discount of TWENTY PER CENT, from

marked prices. This is a wonderful opportunity, as we have a large and complete line of the best

3,

13 11

Daugherty
Rounds o
Owens s

c

f

0

21

0

Donovan lb
Hcnnett I f .
Bernard r f

0 0
0 0

0

5
0 0

3

1

21

1

0 0 2

0

0

0 0

113

00

Ie Brand. MatStruck out. by
hit,
Starr, 6; by Matney, 4. Two-bas- e
Starr.
ney

Starr and

Don't forget to ask about the Lucky Swastikas.

t

A

Mao-shal-

0

Score bv Innings:
4
Globe

BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
1900. Rate $38.50 via Kansas
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October
Texas.
City and Memphis: $43,10 via EI Paso and Houston or
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 Inclusive. Return limit Octolier 30, 1900.
Tills limit can be extended by dcposlthtg ticket with Siiccial Agent at
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cents, until November 30.

the market to choose from.

15-2- 5,

0
0

Qiilgloy 2b
Matney p . .
Curry 3b . . .

Trinidad
Batteries

9 3

Trinidad.

in

X

BENHAM INDIAN TRADING COMPANY
Corner First Street and Railroad Avenue

for other low round trip rutes on sulo every
day until September 30th. Also one way rales to points in the North
west, South and West.

CALL AT TICKET OFFICE

T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque

and Rounds.

There's Work

TO'lltldsj(
Bivts Santa Ke
Probably the fastest game of the
iliv was that between Trinidad and
Santa Fe In the morning, won by
Trinidad by a score of 5 to 4. In view
of the game It played in the morning
the exhibition made by the Big Six
team In the afternoon was extremely
sorrowful. Lopez for Santa Fe pitched a fair game but was unable to
compete with Lochard of Trinidad,

Fain Frota a Bom Prooioptly Relieved
liv Chamberlain's IMIii Halm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently In greut
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only Increased the.
Inflammation, Mr. Slrnusn came to
Mr. James H. Nichols, a local merchant, for something to stop the pain,
Mr. Nichols says: "I advised him to
use Chamberlain's Pain Ralm, and the
flrnt application drew out the Inflammation and srave Immediate relief. I
have used this linament myself and
recommend It very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back, and
have never known It to disappoint."
For sale by all druggists.

BaWOMILLET,

All classes of labor may find steady employment in San Francisco.
wages; higher than eastern scale.
Construction work
climate.
Perfect
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
Top-notc-

h

sale via SANTA FF
Invest liVOH In nillroiid tlekot-- on
Every da until October M. IWM. Inclusive.

T, E. PURDY

Illustrated leaflet
showing rate of wages,
free to those who
apply to

The Atchison, Toicka A Suuta Fc
Albuquerque
.

AM SHROPSHIRE

Ram for sale singly or in car lots, alio Í0O Registered
Ramboulllet Ewes and 600 Strong Breeding Ewes for talo

for you in

California

HAMPSHIWE

GRUNSFELD BROS
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The only exclusive wholesale Dry

Goods
We invite all visitors to

house in the west.
call and examine our stock.

30

J. LER0Y DAVIS, CUrktUi, Millo.
Milei Northeast of Detroit, on Grand Trunk Railway

RAMBOUILLET RAMS

I

&

EWES

d
Kama: I MO Ewes from one W Ave yeiirs
one. two and
old: 700 Ram Lambs and HOOKwe .mutis, pure bred add ranee raised from the best
Imported and Ohio Rams and Kwas. They are law, imooth DOOM, lona auplml
and hard for ranu use. Com and
thorn or write your wants. Prices ruaaoiialilo

WK

OFFER

700

three-fesr-ol-

INTER MOUNTAIN SHEEP COMPANY
P. O.

ox

ooa

boom

set

aooi.se builpin

oaocN.

UTAH

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading T)rutj1s
Doth Phones.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Albtoqucrquc

I

12

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
,

amo. w. HK Kux.

t.

y

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

m

i

WE WANT EVERYBODY

Hickox-Maynar-

Co.

d

PLUMBERS

Wl LT&k

FURNITURE
ExamicTeOur

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,
FINEST WORKMANSHIP; DURABLE
FINISHES, BEAUTIFUL Woods FOR BED, ROOM DINING ROOM
PARLAR, H.WA. LIBRA HY AND DEN AND AT REASON A BLK
PRICE8. OUR RUd DEPARTMENT IS A REVELATION To
THOSE U Ho VISIT IT. BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VARIETY UK
DOMESTIC RUGS FROM THE BEST LOOMS.

PIANOS

We sell ÜM Ccclllan I'iauo.

Leanv&rd

child can play

A

Lindemann

.

Eetabliehed isoo.

Ml

-'-

It.

The Square
Music Dealers
gold am:.

ÜTEBE5T CARNIVAL

FORECAST.

WEATHER

WIS

M. T.
Illy

IIP IHE

BEST

$..--

AMERICAN

BLOCK

PER TON

IK ICSES' WIKED.
FIXTl'RES INSTALLED.

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
.
$2.25 and $2.75

J

F1KST-CLAS-

502

Jl
aa

DENTIST

BACON &BASHINSKY

ask

Auto. Phono 578.
Oifice on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second
Automatic Phone 20
TICKETS

R.R.
AiiocUUob Oflct.

ROSENFIELD'S.

or

l.oitsTEKs

HE SEASON.

s

FIRST

I

Home-mad-

sts.

THE SMART SET

Highest rices Puiil
for Tickets.

Railroad Ave

ALL KINDS
DRINKS

C. P.

the

1

270.

Thursday on
Account

Schutt, S. Second

'of

COAL

v

Albuquerque Day

Iron, Steelt Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work

.o.5o

Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe Pumps

COKE

Valves and Fittings,

binders.

WOOD
Big Load

Mill

2 25

and 11.7ft

Grocery Company

Phsnes: dig

Colo. BIk

Phones:

Black 180

27.

Auto.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
28

The spirit of 1 7 6 Is now the apiri I
of.'ltfOti
a in on if the lung xuffering
ami dowh-troddiiiii.u, Vour
foi
spirit
riiint? 'Jttia best plumbing
work nhtuinuhle
ill
ctrlnlnly be
aroused to tli highest pulnt once
you bcijoine familiar with the class
of work we do. Let ux give you an
estimate on whulever phiinblng
you are In need of.

i

an

STAGE

cept Sunday.
'inquire
Aiiilicas Roinoro's Meat MarUet,

ill

West QOW

enHe.

Rankin & Co.

122

W.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'

OTxP

atQ
jP

W

Uold Crowns
Gold l'liiiiutK. BDamrda from
l

'i

ules- AH

A. E. WALKER

FOK

FIRE INSURANCE

rVlfftl
UlTm

H

... .Si.50

J. E. BELL

50c

Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Livery, Feed and Sale

COPP, D. D. S

..STABLES..

i

Room 13, N. T. Armlio Buildlcg

Mutual Building Aaaooialloa

217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automntie 'Phone 721.

$0.00

Extraction

r'try

m

Boardinc Horses a Soedalti

w

njgH

.

'

201-21-

1

North Sac nd

Straat

04.a.sOaaa

LUMBER.

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
AND RJCX FUNTKOTB

RAftBE & M AUGER
AUTOMATIC

and 117 NORTH FIRST STREET
PHONE 546

COLORADO PHONE 74

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,

Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

HOOF1NO.

Hatcher - KjnixJef - Sabvs - Clearer - Steels
A LB VQVERQ VE L VN BER CO
First Street

t Marquette

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

J
!

115

MONUMENTS

I

ggg

OF TEETH

Th Tromot Tlumberj

Silver Ave.

Whlta and Black Haaraa

Autamstlc Pnnna 4BI
ROOM 1. IT. T. ARMIJO BUILD ÍN O

SET

IT'LL

B. F.

LOANS

J. L. Sell Co.

A

Bvavy day in
the weak ex-

REAL ESTATE

i

e

R&ilroad Avetiuo

inc
to Jeme.,
Albuuiici

flKB INSURANCE

lf

EVERITT,

'

North First Street

401-40- 3

'

j

E

THE LEADING JEWELER

South First Street

113-115-1-

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
15 W. Marble Ave.

Journal building.

Our prices are RIGHT-WWhen bought right ara a good Insestrn nt.
Inrlta you to calf and examine the beautiful diamond goods wa ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. (Mlrerware, ate. Mali orders receive
prompt attention.

MAIL US YOUR ORDERS

Cash

Albuquerque

W.H.HM&C0

LOBerrERg

DIAMONDS

Mine and Mill Supplies

$0.00 ton.

-c

FIRST OF
I if u
ntEffJJ
upright piano- - In to. k and
on the road, that l m!i people who THE m:xov
SAN JOSE .M USKET.
HP ii- - before hutlng are satisfied. We,
Learn-ran please Hie most critical
Wafi
.old COME TO ( THE UK. SALE I'ODAY
mil A Llndcmnnn, --''
ASH BUYERS' IMON.
THE
tf AT
atenué.
122 NORTH sH iiMi STREET,
CANDY W
FEE'S HOME-MADIt Is Worth While.
WALTON'S DRCG STORE.
It Is worth while to look Into the
.system oi
merits of the Isswe
MORNINO JOURNAL
keeping account.
Special forms
VANT AD8
ruled to suit your particular line
BRING RE3VLT8
A
business.
phone message wjli
bring snmples and prices to your
denk.
Auto phone 12.
II. s. Llthgow A Co.
O. H. Conner, M. D. D. O.
Oatoopatlij.
Bookbinders,
Specialty
Journal building.
--

HARDWARE

Store Closed All Day

City

Best Amertaon Mock, per tog...

WHOLESALE

Avontia

W

Autouiiittc Phone

Candies:

e

WHITNEY COMPANY

BROWN'S
Silvar

TruuetioBi Outrutcei,
118 W.

yos

too, get
their clothes cleaned
;ind pressed at
;ind

AND

EXCHANGED

The Coolest Place in

II. S. LUhgow X Co.

JOSE MARKET.

ItTnIJ

AVENUE

205 W. Gold Ave

BOtKlHT;

SOLD

rUE CREAM.
OF SOOT

Methods are modern, special ruled
books and idanks are down to date.
OK We famish either.
. Hook

RAILROAD

3

s,

thins.

id.

FRESH

Man-dell'-

109-11-

t

I.L kIMis
M
EGET.V
III BK Al
THE MONARCH GROCERY

321-32-

LOANS

B.

EKT

plumbers

REAL ESTATE AND

e

No Time I o Loae.
to lose
Yet merchants
continue
time by tile use of obsolete methods
...
of keeping
accounts.
Leuf

HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

Auto 627.

West Cold.

20S

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS;

l.

I

WILL NOT CP ACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Reliance Electric and
Construction Co.

street

south first

S

WORKMANSHIP.
REST MATERIALS.

0 H N S. DlAVEN

-

-

com

Bui Old

U.5u

for

--

M MIMA till xll
M'PLI'.S.
(OOKIXG AVI) EATING IPPI.KM

TO
LaaaSSggfaEZaelSI
mm m
'mm mmmm
SEANO

in the Electrical Business

gi-- t

IK.

CORNERS

New Firm

lAKKVHXE Ll'MI0

BENT

re-lu- in

B

at-

JOINTS

IN;

Railroad Avenue

0

PER TON

h

while-violenc-

CPACk
-

-

r-

T0HI6HT

Munaiiy, of Moriarty, is in
this week.
Mis. Thoas ii Moon and Mrs, it. H.
Bou lei are In the city from S.inia Ke.
Manager John S. MiT.ivish. of the
BIG FAIR
Backer-Blac- k
we II store in Magdalana,
is a fair visitor.
Miss Catherine ''loss, of Santa Kir.
in Ihe guest of her sister. Mrt, J. H.
Fleti hei of this city.
Shiiiff H. C. Hernandez, of Kio EVERYBODY INVITED
Arriba county, is in the city, accom
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME
panted by his family.
John K. Laaeter, the Batánela re ii
to
estate man. lias returned
that
.But Police Will See That Vio- B4ac
after a visit to the fair.
of Drilling,
L. tlodchaux.
Leon
lence and Rowdyism Is Not
great sachem of the Improved Order
of Rad Men for .New Mexico, is in
No
Carried
to
Excess
the city.
Miguel A. otero, former governor
Mnsks in Sfllnnns
of New MOXiCO, arrived in AlbBflJUer-o,u- e
yesterday and will be here today
meeting friends.
Tonight the annual street carnival
Dr. J. 6. Hoffman, an eminent Chi- ago specialist. Is in the city for a and confetti buttle will wind up til
few days, accompanied by his son. twenty-sixtannual N'ew Mexico fair,
Ri bard Hoffman.
the moat successful fair in the associaA. J. Stewart Frank Schmltl an I tion's history.
The carnival promlai
otto Waliath. all of Golden, will
to be as much of a success as the rest
lo that thriving mining camp of the fulr and Railroad avenue will
this morning- afti spending several undoubtedly be crowded from early
days at the fair.
evening until early morning.
&
boys'
Lit idemann'i
Learuard
There are certain restrictions, howhand seieiiaded ihe Morning Journal ever, w hich will be rigidly observed by
yeaterday, us did the s.inta F Indian the police! of whom there will be plenSchool band.
Until organisations are ty in tile carnival district.
lilgiilv
rcdltabl. to the institutions
No masks will he allowed In saloons.
they repicsent.
Any person who falls to lower a mask
3,
Baynoldi on entering a saloon will be Instantly
Secretary
Wallace,
The masks a'.v
amo dow n ft ORI Sa nta Fe yester-srhic- h placed unib r arrest
day to
was Intended for street wear only. This
his automobll
left here for repairs after tin sec- rule Chief McMtlltn has ordered rigidretary';! recent trip across country ly enforced. No confetti throwing will
In allowed OUtalde
the carnival disfrom the capital.
and rOWdyteiB w'. l
Mrs. iieorge Martin, whose husband trict,
was killed in the Sania Fe yarda early no) tie tolerated for an instant.
Three festive young toughs antee
tills week, lefl last night for the cas'
accompanied by Miss M. r Merrltl thrown carefully into jail last nlghi
of this city.
Alls. Martin expects to when caught subbing blacking on the
faces of ladies who they happened t '
let in ii to relatives In Topcka.
pass. Any man or boy who is gui!:
r John;
Prof, II fielding field,
any similar conduct will he prompt
Hopkins university, has arrived In of
pinched and put where he will have
Socorro, where in conjuni Hon with gI) little
carnival all his own. The Idea
PfOf. i 'hal les I. Kcves he w ill make ,t IS to have a good lime, but to be (I
Study of the- nature and causes of the. CI nt
decency will b'1
it and
recent aeries of earthejuakea In that strictlyabout
required.
I
vicinity,
Otherwise everything is wide open
Hon o a Larraaola. democratic tonight ami the people of Albuquerque
candidate foe delégate ta congress, and the Vial tora are Invited to tog up
will team for Las Vegas ilils morn and join the crowd.
ing after several days in conference
hare with the democratic committee. FAIR BOOSTERS BUSY IN
Mr. LarrlaOla Intends t make a ays-- j
tama tli campaign of the territory, goALBUQUERQUE CROWDS
ing Into every county.
since the arrea! of the four
who have been connected with
PlemjBg 1,1 Ut Vegas Disteient house breakings In Albuiiuer-lU- c Secretar.! Tbowaanda
of
liudc'
tributeno more robberies have occurred,
and the police are now (Irmly con-- I
liarle Halliinl of Roawéll Here lo
Haced that they have the peoa- who
tiet the Race Horace lor RoaweJI
have hi'en doing the work. The names,
Fair.
of the four eúapécta have not yet been
given out.
There were fair boosters
Captain William Borchert, for a
long time a resident of Albuquerque In the fair grounds yesterday aftei-nootSecretary Fleming of the nornnd for a long time a familiar Bgers
In the bus! neaa district, died yesterthern New Mexico fair, to be hold In
day morning In St. Joseph's sanitar- Las Vagaa next week, was there with
ium of tuber, ulosis of which lie had thousand! or badges which ha pinned
long been a sufferer.
Captain Bor- - lo every man, woman and child, and
herí lerved In the early days In the even attached one to the monkey who
regular army in N'ew Mexico and saw went up In the balloon. Mr. Fleming
active service against the Indiana He - a hustler, and if a big crowd does
held many responsible positions dur- not go lo Las Vegas from AlPUqUeT
ing his resillen.
here, and was for qua it will not be hi fault. It is
long time Justice of the neace of varj probable that then- - ail) be a big
Pre. in.
The remains will be held attendance from here to Las Vegas.
'liarles iellard, known to his
pending Instructions from relatives in
fi lends as Charley, former captain of
Missouri.
lough riders, member of ihe New
legislature, and a booster from
Divines Dollar Ornrery
Bargain-ar- c Mexico
the ground up. was also at the
on Page 4. Column i.
ground yeaterttay. Mr. Ballard we
resting horsemen in the Koswell
Fifteen thousand do! tare to loan at nil'
eighl per cent on first .lass se.uritv. lair, to lie held in the near future. He
of Ihe fastest
has secuied several
Applj lo E I. Medler, :. and 7. Whitentered in the races here,
ing lllo.k.
ttl gallopers
and promises a line program at th"
Chaves county exhibition. Low rates
.11 Wt
Kltl I II
have been made both lo Las Veg is
It WIH llltll
and Koswell for the coming cclegra- OR
.l v
th.

TINNERS

AVENUE

ALBERT FABER.
308-31-
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321-32- 3
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

New Icmco
adhiK Jewclci
i

Before buying.
See. Her and

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Who visits ALBUQUKRQUH during FAIR at eek. which brgins
September IT. to VISIT OUR 4TORB, locat.-- l at 11" S Second
rtntt-T- HE
ARCH FRONT fot al Irani two reasons. First.
It In the most attractive store of it kind In the BoothWaat Second, visitor will And there a "1(.ek unsurpassed In iuallt. with
the watchword COURTESY pi i inly visible In EVERT department. ro not forget this. We ,iou't ark you to purchase, but
we DO want lo become acquainted.

The

22, 1906.

.

SHELF HARDWARE

SADDLERY

A(iKNTSDlAMONÍ) KDGK TOOLS AND CUTLERY
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AND FAIR

The RIGHT plan of Life Insurance, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of dealing with
policyholders, impartial in treatment, just in settlements ALL cardinal aims of the OCCIDENTAL
KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME
If you were going to deposit one hundred dollars a year for 10, lb, or 20
years during your productive period to provide for yourself in your old age
you would not send it to a New York bank if there was Just as good a bank
at home, would you? Why then should you send your insurance premiums
there when you can buy the same policies here for less money? We are an
insurance company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2,000,000 annually leaves these territories in
life insurance premiums alone, and that not a dollar of this amount is
Suppose we had $2,000,000 fo loan today to
invested In either territory?
the farmers, stockmen, merchants and other representative interests of the
territory at a reasonable rate of Interest, would It not only promote the.
individual, but the community interests of our people as well? We have now
$110,000 that is available to the people as loans on Improved real estate,
subject to the approval of the executive committee. The amount will be
increased annually as our business grows.
A

FEW THINGS WE ARE

OCCIDENTAL UFE
Insurance Co., of New Mexico and Arizona
MMmmmKmammmmmMammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmnmimmmmmwmmmmm

HOME OFFICE

AUil QUERQUE. N.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IX

$i,ooo,ohmh
1HMMMMW

Joshua

President

Sell you life insurance at the lowest rates possible and consistent with
absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with the most careful economy and pay large
dividends.
Write standard old line policies on a legal reserve basis with all the
most modern and liberal features.
Loan you money, not only on your policy, but on other securities as

Ruynolds

S.

VDMi'Presidents
Sol Luna, Albuquerque, N. M
C. F. Alnsworth,

GOING TO DO.

M.

It. J. Palcn, Santu Fe, V M.
Phocuix, Arbr.ona
J. II. O'Rielly

Secretary nnd General Manager
Treasurer
Attorney
Medical Director
Executive Committee

Frank

A. B. McMlllen,

M. W. Floiivnoy.

Joshua

J. II. O'Kielly

A.

I.

Dr.

J.

Mt'Kee
McMillcu
H. Wroth

Luna

Solomon
&

Kaynolds

well.

OUR.

POLICIES

Arc incontestable alter one year.
Are automatically
Insurance being extended for
spool lie
period.
3 Are free from conditions
as to residence, occupation und travel ufter
one fear.
4 Have one month's grace In the payment of premiums,
the policy remaining
In force diniiiK the month.
c Provide for reinstatement
after default in payment of premiums, ir
evidence if insurability is satisfactory.
Provide for cash loans at G per cent at any time after three years, premium
payments being continued.
7 Are payable in one sum or may be converted Into a LIFE ANNUITT for
the insured or for the beneficiary or jointly for both.
5 Beneficiary may be changed by the Ksund.
The Distribution, Investment and Protective Policies of the Occidental
Life insurance Company are ideal contracts for those desiring unquestinu-ubl- e
life insurance, coupled with a profitable investment, based upon
persistence and survival.
1

2

If you are considering Insuring, please till out the blank
to Occidental Life Insurance Co., Albuquerque, N. m.
Name In full
Date of birth, the
day of

below

and

mail

Present address
Amount of Insurance

I will

ij

consider

DIRECTORS
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President of the First National
Bank of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Banks
ALONZO B. McMILLEN, Attorney. Albuquerque.
First National Bank uf
M. W. FLOURNOY,
nt

Albuquerque.
DR. JAMES H. WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque.
R. J. PALEN. of the First National Bank of Santa Fe.

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Proprietor

Manager

and

Daily Optic. Las Vegas.

MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.

V. D.

&

Son,

Us

Cruces

E. A.
T. E.

Albu-

E. W.

Bankers.

of El Paso. Belen and Tucumcari.
Vice-Preside-

HENRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman

CAHOON, Cashier First National Hank- of Roswell.
POLLOCK. President Arizona Central Bank, Flag-

staff, Arizona.

SOLOMON LUNA, President Bank of

Commerce,

querque.
G. N. BLACKWELL, Cashier First National Bank uf Raton,
N. M.
MARK A. ROGERS, Physician at Tucson.
H. S. CREIGHTON, Insurance, Phoenix, Arizona.
C. F. AINSWORTH, President Home Savings
Bank and
Trust Company, Phoenix; Arizona.

WELLS,

Vice-Preside-

Bank of Arizona,

Pfescott,

Arizona.

JOHN' R. HULETT, Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Bank
of Bisl.ee, liishec.
Arizona.
JOHN W POE, President Citizens' Xation.il Bank, Roswell,,
Kk.W'K McKEK. Cashier First National Bank, Albuquerque
J. II. OnEUELLY, Insurance. Albuquerque.
.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS
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Armljo, Mrs. Mariano Armijo, 801
North Second street.
liiiby with the best conformity of
features, a pair of baby blankets, by
B. Ilfeld & Co.; taken by Arthur Hen-i- v
621
Bryce,
South
Hryce, Mrs.
Edith.
pearl
Baby
with
nicest 'hands.
and ruby ring, by HH'kox & May-nartaken by Elmer Lahelmer.
Baby with nicest arms, turquoise
ring, by Hlckox & Maynard: taken by
Oscar Liundln Gabriel, Mrs. O. Gabr-rie- l,

babies

JUDGES

d;

ISM

417 West

Lead.

Baby with nicest legs, diamond
ring, by Hlckox & Maynard: taken by
Otto Joseph Behber, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto G. Bebber. 914 Bast street.
Baby with nicest feet, solid gold
Fhst Exhibition of Albuquerque baby
pin set. by Hlckox & Maynard;
prize taken by Raymond Llthgow. Mr.
Sue-;
Rousing
Most
Cherubs
and Mrs. H. S. Llthgow, 412 South
Walter street.
Territorial
Whole
of
the
Babv with nicest mouth, two pairs
cesS
by
pins,
solid gold baby shoulder
Fair,
Hlckox & Maynard; taken by Mary O.
Matheson. Mrs. Nell Matheson, 608
Smith Kdlth street.
The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs. W.
PRIZES AWARDED TO
I). MoFerran were awarded a special
prize to be selected by the committee.
BLUE RIBBON INFANTS
Those who lost out on the main
prizes, some of them, are not without
consolation. The committee received
yesterday that
the announcements
Big
in
Spectacle
Unparalleled
John Prewltt will give a box of flue
San Juan county apples from his fair
Exhibition Hall When Nearly exhibit to the mother of the prettiest
girl baby not taking a prize; and that
Hundred Laughing Tots Are J. Felipe Hubbell of Pajarito will give

Indeed it Is highly
probable the executive would have
never been able to tear himself away
from Albuauerque,
The first aininnl baby show of
Mexico territorial fair as n success, not a howling success, but a gurgling, smiling, chuckling, pudgy suc-

delicious pens as a consolation to the mother of the prettiest
Joseph
boy baby not taking a prize.
Harry Benjamin. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Benjamin, was awarded a box of
pears, while the apples go to Kather-In- e
Thomas. Mrs. George Thomas, 306
Hunlng.
The mothers of all prize winners
are asked to call at the store of Ml
Mandell today and receive orders for
their respective prtsei which orders
will be nl'led on presentation to the
prize givers.

been sel at rest

a box of

lie-Ne-

cess.

It was one of the most remarkable
spectacles ever seen in this city or
anywhere In the southwest
of the
There were only ninety-si- x
There seemed to be thousands
were Mrs. M. A babies.
Judges
The
J. M. of fhem. Fat hables, slim babies
James. Mrs. G. - Selee, Mi
brown babies, pink babies, white ba
Wilson. It. M. Ramsey and John bies, peaches-and-creababies, blue- Becker.
black and brown ano
The Judges wish It understood that eyed d babies,
babies, pink ribboned babies
their decisions are not to be con-- 1
blue ribboned babies; babies with
sldered Infallible but that they did and
the very best they could considering black hair and babies with tow hair.
the very large number of entries, and babies with Ino.wn hair and bubies
squtrfnlnffi
the sho'rt time aNowed in which to- with red wiggling
babies but no crymake their Inspection. They are will- laughing,
Ing to admit that under different eii- -' ing babies nor ugly babies. The hall
cumstances they might have found Is a big one. but the babies and
seemed to till It from Moor to
differently and acted to the best of
their ability under the conditions, be--so celling. How they ever all behaved so
!
mystery.
The little tots seemwell Is a
no proud parent Is to feel hurt
cause one particular "best baby in the ed to realize what depended on their
good behavior, ami the way they smilworld" didn't draw a prize.
i iiIimhed made Sunny Jim look like a graven
spectacle.
If Theodore Roosevelt justly CelS lmase.
The judges and managers of to
brated as the leading enemy of race
'suicide, could have had the privilege show were fairly
smothered and
J. H. O'Rielly
of taking a peep Into exhibition hall swamped in babies.
at the fair grounds yesterday all his stopped In the hajl shortly after noun
fears regarding the future population to see how things were getting on. At
have 5 he was still there, his collar wilted
of New Mexico at least would
ray-eye-

theo-mother-

I

and

a dazed look in his eye while he
kepi back the avalanche
of.
bald n
from the platform where their good
points were being sized up,
Manager Mi'l'iilina
and Secreta
Rosenwald were also caught In Ih
maelstrom ami spent a good part of
the afternoon
marshaling
the

'em all walered, young
di
man
maridad Mr, O'Rielly, who was
Ibis pari of the program
"All
bul ene sir." responded Chester as he
placed a full big glass of water to thv
eager lips of a Mile yenr-ob- l
urchin
The glass full, considerably oven
pint, disappeared In a second ami the
Daby looked around for more.
It w is
babies and the year-ol- d
babies, the
the boy ba- lather an ordeal for the little ones aad
bies and the girl babies. Colonel
it was
the way they went through
manager of the baby shew In creditable to a dep
stentorian times called no the balm
The baby show was a huge succes
one by one and tWO by two to be ex- l! was unique. I! was an
It
amined by the judges. The latter tin
showed
must conclusively Hi it
led the herculean task with a sptendi
R'OOSevell Is the natron saint of Allm- valor which was impressive and oain-Ine- quefaueán.
It was one of tht very
Infantile feel ami Infantile leus best reatares of the fair ami one i ii t
and arms and eyes and ears and hair win become a permanent one
while the mothers looked
on wl a
proud and Jealous eyes. To say thai
the judges are persons of nerve Is putGeneral Robert E. bra
ting II mildly.
The fact lhat what- was the greatest Qentrel the Worl
ever the decision there at'c hound 'o has ever known. I'allard's Snow Linbe some scores of Indignant paren s iment Is the greatest Ufltment Quick
dlil not deter them and they entered ly cures all pains. It Is within the
the fray valiantly and In a business- reach of all. T II. I'oluier.
Ilemp-Itealike manlier which showed that tbej
Texas, writes: "This Is to cerli
a task,
Were well lilted for
whh
tify that Pallard's Snow Liniment Iris
might well awe the stoutest licaii. Tie been used in my household for yea "s
paens
through
bean
infants went
their
and has been found to he an excellent
tlfully and smiled at the judges In a Liniment for Rheumatic pains, i am
way that was calculated to preludie
never fed ttlOU t It." Sold bv J. II
any but the most Judicial observe!
O'Rielly Co.
Master Chester llebber was pieie "I
We will ship a piano to your home
Into service to supply the nlnet-babies with drinking water and fullll1-e- free of expense. Call ami let us tell
the part admirably. They wine the von about It. I.cainaid i Linde- dryest lot of babies on record. "Cot mann.
ove-seei-

i

r.

d

s'

d

WAS LAST OFFICER AT
OLD FORT STANTON
Captain Wrlr.lil, Of Hie Regular nn,.
In Albuquerque
(alhcr R cc rails
lor linde Ham Was in ('liarcc .,r
(lid os When l Mas Abandoned
Captain Q. a Wright. United pial
cavalry, now stationed at Bl Paso
recruiting officer, arrived In Albín, u
one yesterday and bus taken rooms at
the Alvaradn where for several daj u
recruiting station will be maintain"
Captain Wright is one of the army
men who was stationed In New M xl
In the day - v, In n military duly In this
section was not all guard mounting
ami show work
He was quartsrmn
ter at old Fort B tan ton, now a mail i.
service tuberculosis santtariom, when
the government abandoned that po
and formally turned over the post and
Its property to Ihe Interior depart'
I

i

ment.

ii voi
INT a in Tritio or
INVTHING THAT W As in mi:
.
PARADE VIOKTKRWAI
In
IIAWLKVS, ON IIIF. CORNER: III;

HAS IT.

Make ll a point to K Now M
oo'a uirgesl mnstc house,
We invite
yon to si
ir itook,
A
n Weal Gold aveitae.
an,
Umte

Lined Up for Inspection,
AUer a wnoie ariernoon anu evening of hard work, the Judges In the
Mrs! annual baby show of the terrltor- lal fair completed the list of awards
at 10 o'clock lat night. The awards;
were as follows:
Nicest baby. lx months or under
First prise, baby carriage given by O.
prise, one
W, Strong's Vions; second
extra large Jar of Horllck's Malted
Milk, given by J. H. O'Rielly Co..
Rosa Florence Walther. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walther. takes
Mattenberger,
and Carolina
first,
daufhter uf Mrs. F. Mattenberger,
seconn.
Nicest baby under one year old and
over six months old First prlxe, gold
l.,n al with diamonds, given bv
ll Yanow; second prize, one doxen of
Moon's best photogruphs, by K. Mooit
& Co.
First taken by Virginia Elliott
Porter, duughter of Mi. and Mrs. M.
i

South Fourth street.
Second. Nello Matteucci. Mr. and Mrs.
Amillo Matteucci.
Xfeest baby over one yegr old and
First nrlxe. brass
tied, bv A. Fa her; second prlxe, child's
chair, by A, Borradatte A On. First
Mr.
isken bv William Bertram Baca, Sixth
andHirs. Felix Bacu. 310 North
strict. Secmd prize. Estella Chaves.
Old Albuquerque.
Mr. H. Chavez. baby
a
One prize,
girl
JHIcest
heatrflful tsble set. given by B. H.
Riisgs h Co. First prize taken by
Humilla Mundell. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Mandel!. i
All of the above prizes were awatd-con the following schedule of
points:
S
Conformity of features
"
prettiest eyes
Hlsposltlon
Nicest hands and arms
lg
Nlcost feet and legs
SMt lal Prizes.
The following special prUes were
awarded:
Babv with the best disposition, one
prlss. a babies' coat, by the Ooldon
Rule Dry Oooda company; taken by
Charlotte Evelyn Stevens, Mr. and
MevC. O. Stevens.
- Bftbv with Ihe prettiest eyes.
beautiful eloak wltJi cap to match, by
The Economist; taken by Mariano a.
K.

Porter.

ÍO--r

&O TO
SELENA
Pailroad
of
fletv Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen &otvn and Improvement Company

411

d

Center

Uhe Future

(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, riht in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
is
Railway
Fe
Grounds,
Company
&
Atchison,
Depot
now grading its extensive depot kiouikIs
The
Santa
Fe
Topera
Railway
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa
freight
and
passenger
traffic, Harvey eating House, tound house, coal
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense
'
'
'
etc,
shops,
machine
tanks,
chutes, water
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest Shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading northi south, east and west, to nil
points in the United States ano Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, Ail fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bolon to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
for
one
note
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
mortgage
on
remain
and
may
chase money cash;
.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- pt

Are

'

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

.

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
WM. M. HETtGEH.

J
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

o.Mind
JOURNAL PUBLISHING

O. A.

M ACPHERSON,

sotoslD UNBARS

V

COMPANY.

President,
W.
H. B. HEXING. City Editor.

BURKE, Editor.

S.

Entered as second-cla- n
matter at the postofflcs at Albuquerque.
nuder act ot congress of March 3. 187.

me

Race suicide!
show ?

N. M.,

ening Citizen.

sxosxera joi tonal is thi: mbamthi republican paper

CP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OK THE RKP CHUCAN PARTY ALL Till? TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

Larger circulation than any otlier

ta New

pnpt--

r

Mexico Issued every day Id tlic year.

The only paper

In New Meilco.

You'll wake up the

Htensland might try the
inxaiiily dodge.

ESTATE
REALTRIinPTfONE
K1CV

Ev-

50

SAT1

NEW MEXICO

i;iV

SEPTEMBER U,

MORNING.

l0.

way. $14.00.

One of these days lohn Alexander
Dowle will take the hint.

house South Tl.ir'i st..
house North Fifth St..
brick, modern. North
st. and Roma ave. inn. 00
f!rr,m house, modern. Coal

i

!

$35.00.

house near

I

The last straw. Eugene v. Debs is
satisfied with the work of the last

In,

120.00.
130.00.
Second

beautifully

nsj,ed: everything modern;

ANYONE who will take I
i
.isual view of the political situation
at this time
iill become us jdain as the sun at noo-- i
day that it is absolutely necessary to the promotion ol thai harmony
which Is Indispensable to the wallbttng of the republican party, If not
Indeed, to the success of the party at the polls this fall, that somethltiR
must be done to Inspire u greater decree of enthusiasm among the rank and
file of the party. And It will be squally plain that to accomplish this end wo
must have a party leader. In the person of the candidate for delegate, who
possesses the confidence of the people, and for whose success they can work
with earnestness and enthusiasm.
Mr. Andrews knows as well as we know that he Is not that man. He
knows that he does not have the confidence and esteem of the people to a
degree which causes them to rally to his standard with any measure ot
confidence or enthusiasm.
There are hundreds of good republicans who do
not hesitate to let It be known that they will not vote for him. and those
who are his supporters, are only supporting him in a
way,
because "there Is no one else in sight." A campaign under RtCh conditions
will lead to demoralization, and possibly defeat.
Then why not let him
step out of the way. and give place to some mart who can command the
respect and awaken the enthusiasm Of the party, thus bringing concord o
our ranks and victory to our standard : We have plenty of good men. and a
one who would make an excellent candidate and a highly creditable delegate.
we would suggest the name of Mr. James (1.
Nary, of Las Vegas
a man In the prime of life, strong enough, Intellectually and physically, to
discharge the many duties of the office in a manner creditable to the territory.
He has a thorough education. Unimpeachable integrity, and an unspotted
reputation. He is a gentleman in every souse of the word, and would mak
us a delegate that we would not haVÍ to apologise for. in the matter Of
either character or ability. Then lei the La Vegas convention give us
i

In New Mexico

half-heart- ed

..

McNary.

PERHAPS the losers of the money that King Edward picked up in
Wall street will feel greatly he nored by the transaction, Philadelphia
Democrat.
AS A precaution, those contemplating travel n Russia will do well to
have tin ir whiskers arefully removed. At any rate do not have them
trimmed a la Trepoff. Indianapolis Star.
-

O O

The First "Real fietvspaper

renter, cheap.
FOR SALE.
Store In n good location General mer- When it comes to sitting on the lid
chandlse, want to sell the buildings
of a revolution Taft is in a class all y
and goods ut a bargain, large
building with stable, etc. Price for
e
Located on
all, 13.000. A
BolomonViUe, Artsona, Ice plant
und street, near Santa Fe offices,
burned down. The Ice was saved b
malí ranch, near In. with fruit tree;,,hard work.
houses, etc., two miles from poitture wm

De gtíía to

Established 1878

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

f.

Alhuiueriue's mosquito
juncture he's welcome to

Meet
It.

at

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Marquette ave., betwe;n
and Fifth Btreete, $700
Fourth
In place of the embalmed beef of laacres of lan I.
Hood house with 1
mented memory the government
near in: fine fruit trees, etc., at a
All kinds ol ni'll work a
now sending BacOQ to Cuhn.
bargain.
specialty. The right place
- room house. North Eighth St., near
for good work at low price
Cuban peace Is In the air. says tho
Mountain Road, $1.100.
Phoenix Republican, From preset i : room brick house, modern, on good
prospects it is likely to stay up there.
corner West Conl avenue.
LOVE,
A.
beTwo bets on Marquette avenue $e00
It Is really too much to expect con408 S. First St.
tween Fourth and Fifth st..
Auto phone 463
sidering Its latitude that Cuba should One and a half acres of land
go more than a year or two without a
mile from (jostoftlce; fine fruit
house.
revolution.
trees etc.; with root-roo-m
Coal
Two lots, corner Sixth and West
Sller's suit for damage s shows thai
street,
with
t
-room house, North Fifth
even the poor referee will turn.
tiling we'll hear of the base ball umbath, etc., fine lot and shade trees
$1.800.
pire resorting to the- courts.
house In Highlands, modern.
fine corner,
Banker Stensland has several trunks
house In a good ' location
full of clothes. Hut unfortunately none
ETC
$2,250.
of them are of the striped
pattern
Broadway, HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC.,
which he will affect henceforth.
Four houses on Bouth or
a
at
all,
singly
sell
modern; will
bargain.
The Kansas City Journal has an edi-- i
Having consolidated the Phoenix
sk
on
Large and small ranches for sale near
torial
the "n ion nir of Itallnv
Mesa,
east
Supcrleir Plaining Mills, the
on
the
end
land
Why unmask him
of
anyis
in. Tract
If there
being of the latest demachinery
cltv.
possess
trlng Bailey
of
the
esn't
it
beauty.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; ano
signs and lest make. , we arc preon West Coal avenue.
pared to do all kinds of MILL
A dispatch informs us that a younft
House and .1 lots on North Fourth St.,
WORK at a price never before
man was arrested at Toulon who said
14 rooms In a fine location.
ktewptcd In New Mexico.
he was a nephew of J. Plerpont Mor- Lots and houses for sale in all parts 31
gan. Whether tills was his only ofthe citi'.
fense is not slated.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
We will be piad iio gWe estithe cltv for sa.e
The Almanac proteste that under the Good ranches near
mates on nnyihine from the mill
at reasonable prices.
new law It Is impossible to "get to"
Houses fpi tten.
work of n home to making aInsurance.
Fire
a Jury. Now why, just at this particuwindow screen and will guaranRents Collected, Taxes Palo, and
lor
lar time does the Almanac show sum
entire olinrirc taken of i.ronertr
satlsfactlon.
nnd
residents
solicitude to assure us of this?
Two lots.

-t

-

e

e

-

ve--

whe-the--

e

(Irst-elas-

.

-

J. D. EMMONS
Anto. Phone 474

THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

Colo. Phone 177

PRESCRIPTIONS

YOVH

If entrusted to The William' Drug Company will receive the personal attention of one of the firm, both of whom are druggists of many
years experience.
Prompt freo delivery.

The Williams Drug Qo
THE BLUE

FRONT

Both Telephones.

4-

1 1

West Railroad Avenue

7

one-ha-

Nei-N-

Home Office:

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

f"
$1,000,000.00
$ 110,000.00

'

II is all explained now and we beg
John's pardon. A theosophlst lias dis- Tomer Odd Aveno
covered that Rockefe ller is forced to
get rich by "imps.'' This la the fir-ilime he has been accused of being a
drinking num.

PLANING

Ü

All

208

Its

Roswell

1-

COMPANY

& MYER

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN

-2

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all nndcr
ditch and under high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We lurre several small cottages, well
in, for sale on reasonaDie terms.

dou't leave the city
without calling at our
Bu1

store, where you are alUse our
ways welcome.
telephones, our directory,
meet your friends at our
store: we will take pleas-orin making you have a
pleasant time. In the befll

Colorado 'Phone, Black 144

e

west.

the south-

in

;

B. RÜPPE

Come in.

Re

s

e

ing sliot down In bUMChl

two

Of

The Mvarado

three hundred al time; the population
Is In n state of frenzy: the govern
has bee n appealed to anil is now
to tin- scene of I
rushing large- armle-The-murder and rapine,
column
Phoedlx Qaaette baa a liveblSck caps terror clear BCrOeS Its front
page- em the subject.
That correspond-en- l
plexed In a glass cage
should
and sent to the Smithsonian institu-

Standard Plumbing and

a'

Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284.
4X2

Auto. Phone 71
West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque
o

Baldridge's is the Place
J.

o
o
o

e. BALDRIDGE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

Avenue

;

i

THOS. F. KELEHER

Brlggs & Co., Proprietors
First Street and Gold Ave
iloth l'hones

D. H.

nn--

Railroad

203 West

Pharmacy

f

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

.

The- Yellow Albuquerque correspondent has broken out again He tendí
vatioui papers a vermilion story that
til-Navojoi nave swooped down from
"1U0
'mile's
the Navajo reservation
west of Magdalena." that the country
la terrorised,
women andand theohildren are fleeing from tlje- aslns
thelr burning homes; rancheen are be-

as Agents

We carry the Finest Line
Oardsn Hose In the City.

A

drug store

let

STEAM OK HOT WATER HEAT
is beyond Doubt the most efficient for
heating buildings of all kinds,
our
facilities for fitting up resiliences,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc.,
are exceptionally good. Owners of
real estate will find it greatly to their
interests to get our estimates. Our
price-will be the must re asonable and
our work excelled by none.
r
1

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Entirety

W hy ?
Echo Inswen
Slioubl the governor's Investigations
exte'iiel lee Cliaves county officials the
Record would publish the reports In
I lu u
it any comme in
tun as news.
were deemed necessary people would
understand what we were talking
about. Why diil not the Santa Fe New
Hulean, the Las Vegaa Optic and th
AlhucUer(ue Citizen publish the penitentiary replort anil let their reader-- '

ludge for themselves?

MILL

DEALERS

See the Fair

Special Inducements to Good Men to

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

nod Third Strivt.

OF COURSE W00TT0N

says Bryan

Williams

President Joshun S. Raynolds.
Vice Presidents
Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Ariz.; R. 3. Paten, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Munagcr J. II. O'Klelly.
Treasurer Frank McKec.
Attorney A. II. MoMUlen.
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Flournoy, A. B. .Me .Milieu. Sol. Luna,
J. H. O'Riclly, Josliuu 8. Raynokls.

CO- -

t

cord.

of fleto Mexico and Arizona

To Contractors

E. H. DVNBAR

Sharp

Life Insurance

lf

5-

i

John

OCCIVEJVTAL
Company

Prop.

J.

l

,

H-yar- d

I

te

-

d

M.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

this

-

.

Wipns

Mitchell

for

Allot

,

TROM

h'-h-

Putney

L. B.

office, 4700.
The Fair association should give m j 5.room house In good location, Norih
weather man a vote of thanks and a
Fifth street, $1,000
box of cigars.
house furnished. In a good lo- .ro(,m
,
cash and
cat0n. Price. $1,100. Part
If Uncle Sam can make any use of
nnvments. balance at 8 per cent ln- -

is not Infallible; James K. Jones says
tor lit m to "drop
that government
ownership. It makes Folk "weak" to
listen to him. G rover dlstains to say
anything. It be gins to look as ir Col.
ftnd after Sunday morning ths U'.'tli inst., one Week from
Hank Wattereon were to be Bryan's
the Horning Journal will receive- - regularly, and print, the full only mainstay in his old age.
'iutfd I're'ss rejuirt, which will make- - the Journal die only real,
Quite- Definite.
For the Information of the local re
newspaper ever urlnteil in New Me xico.
publican organ, the Record will stale
The- re'port now sent by telegraph to the- - daily papars of New Mexico,
that it paid the Albuquerque Journal
and those- of Kl I'.iho, Is what Is calk-e- a "pony re port" that is a compara- twelve dolíai s and fifty cents per thoubesides the express and cost of
tively brie-- synopsis ef tin- regular report, prepared In Denver for the use? sand,
two telegrams, for those supplement
thesue-papars
in
of
this district, and COmPOMd eif
extraets as the man at containing the penitentiary report. Wo
Denver may conatder of meist interest to the people ol this section and his presume that othe r nancrs naiil aboiil
Wlo' same price.
Roswell Record.
press

Judgment is not always Infallible, itut the fi il Associated
report, which
we have nnw Secured, nnd which, as we have alel, Will comini nce a week freiin
tomorrow. Is identically the- sanie-- weird for worel, as the report received by
all the great dallies e.f the cities; It contains feiur times as many words as
the- pony report now received iy all the dallies ef tin- southwest, and coven
everything of interest that transpires In the known world.
l
its regular annual meeting In New
The Associated Pre ss lias just
York, anel our ellspati lie's . st relay gave- the nanu s of the OffloCrS elected for
Mr. Mocpherson president of the Journal Publishing comthe ensuing
pany, had been In New York for seeini- days, ami was prese nt at the meeting.
A telegram received from
with the Joutnil s application for membership.
him yesterday brings the gratifying information that the application lias been
acted upon favorably, and the Journal has been admitted to all the right
and privileges ef the original members,
This will ene Me u to reach every nool and corner of New Mexico With
the same
that are- given by tin t'hle igo and St. Louis papers, ncvcr.il
more th en a ela
hours, and in many
in ailvaiui- of any eiutslele paper.
The Journal of this morning, feer Instance will reach Raton four hours in
advance of the Denver papers of tin wme elate-- containing just the same
neWill reach the people a day
report, while to all points In the territory w.Ange-le-p ipe rs by several hours
any
either,
Lol
will
beat
the
of
and
In advance
to nearly all points In Arizona.
Hut we prepon t ennlvatc the New ilexiee fieiei fint. and thoroughly.
We can reach every section of the tOITttOT) BSrllef than any other paper that
t
In any part
the Ameriean
has the full reports, and you eati't
of the country, fnm taking a paper w hh h lias the news eif Ihe- - day In full, and
gets there Arm.
The late Mr. A. A. Oranl. who was a man who ould sec as far Into
the future as any man who ever lived ''i tkM )eart of the eountry. bought
this paper at a time whe n Its gross re ce ipts we re- hardly nough to pay for
the white paper it was printed on, because ne wu able to hmk forward to the
time wheel u wouiei i.e- a valuable property, and be bought it as an investme nt.
He believed In the- olel maxim that hone sty is the best polle y," and the pape r
since the day he- bought it lias been ondu- l in in eirdane e with that rule,
While adhering rtgblly tee tin- support eif repub-llca- n
and ha found It profitable
principles, It Is not owned by uny party fiction eir lieiue-- , and always
tries to do w hat It believes Is right. In the constant pursuit of such a peille
business has steailily grown, ye ar by rear, until the Instltutiem now pays a
fair Interest on the Investment. Rut we are anibitleius to occupy a large r
field, and encouraged by the sue cesa w hich has attended the arrylng out of a
straightforward, honest policy In the- past the company has felt Itself warranted In rUking the large- sum of money Involved In making this latest ami
greatest Improvement, Which takes the Journal eiut of the . lass of country
In the matter of BOWl
papers, and puts It on a plane of perfect
facilities, with the biggest city dallies if the land.
have no fear, whatever of the outcome. The money will come
But
There- are many thousamls of people
bae k to us In Jne rease of buslries.
In New Mexico who believe In a newspaper that has Independence
the- party hoPHi's
Is right,
eiioiiKli te ee what it lii lie
nl
possession
dd
paper
tn
ueh qualities
ef
;in
the
a
when
like It or not, and
In
any
by
territory,
paper
report
the
there If
s
received
news
only
the
no room left for any douht ubuut the result.
IJMef the new arrangement, which, as we have M.iid iihove,. Is to go In'o
effect one week from tomorrow, the Western I'nleen company Mill run I
unel an operates nnd typewriter stationed
special wire Into the Journal offle-ehere for that purpeise. will lake off the report and put It In shape- for
Instead eif helng obligee! tei wait till Inte In the night, as is
case,
for the report to be read, revlseel, ami rsduoed, at some point
now the
along the road, we will get the whole of it, direct by wire, from the sendlnc
operator In Chicago or New York, to the receiving operator in the Journal
office, and thus we shall have news enough and time enough to enable us io
compete successfully with the biggest and best of the cltf dallies.
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fut- -

fumi-no- t
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lenijth'of Brussels, with fringe, for 75c.
length of Velvet, with fringe, for 90c.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 25.
Buy all you need for years. Telephone order delivered on approval.
H-yar-

NFW AND
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
WE BUY HOUSESECONDHAND.
HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NI RISEN. MANAGER.

avenu

sture-himsel-

For the Good of the Tarty

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

4 -- room

i

Taft and Funston Is a combination
$5.00 that doesn t look very good to the Cu- CO ba"s.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mail, one year In advance
by
Dally,
carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, ono month

GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE

FOR REM".
rooms. Tijera ave.. $12.00.
adobe house, Kele her ave., Jl?
house, brick, touth Broad-

4

Sullivan's next communication
awaited with Interest.

gold)

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY Aj LUW
RATES OF INTEBJEBT.

emotion..!

22. 1906.

pipi

COLUMN

Did you see the baby

i

ALBUQUERQUE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MORNING JOURNAL,

people love money?

HEADQUARTERS FOR

me-n-

-

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY
GOODS

j

I

i

tion.

408 West Railroad Avenue

Their gudden Ctiange eii (feMt.
TheItecord has little- faith in t'n
suelde n

,

inve rsion

of

Xeiw

Mexico

f
I

r-

papers and polltle lans to
en- any other
e'f Joint statehood
Tinrepublicans
k ii ni of statehood.
have fought either
Joint or singlo
congress.
feer veins in
Win a
tin democrat! Voted almost unanimously ill congress for singletinrepublicans defeated lt- when the republican
and last
congress and the n publican president
leeiiu
erere trying (o force through
stati heiiiel hilli till' New Me'Xlcei repub
lican politicians and papers wth ihj
aaoeptton of twei at Álbuauerque) eiwi
thus
against Jointure
all they
sheiuinir
thai thi v we re nnnosed to
Istateh
"f .my kind. Now that th.-know Jointure Li Impossible em sec our,
of
attitude eef Arizona, behold they
in the
are all femverteel to Jointur
hope lhat they can thus dive rt public
attention tram their plan to pack the
next legislators if the territory with
men Who will protect the' eilel gang "Í
grafte rs
Roswell Record.
puhlli-u-

STYLE, FIT, WEAR

Trench

the highest
degree is what you get in
combined

stat'--hoiu-

i

1

All OHM!

eel

I'le

i

lllieill

worth B poutiel of cure-- . The re nre
many poor suncre rs.
nnsumptiv
wild an hopelaes eif getting
II thsy had taken eare of
is

e

weil--wne-

e.

the-tu-

woum now be well, A oongti
of consumption,
feiundatlou
Syrup will CUTS
Halarel's
. flreat Falls,
lhat cough. Mrs. F
Montana, writes: "I heve- used
Borehound Byrup In my family
for years my children never suffer
with coughs. Sobl by J II. o'ltlellv
Co.
elve
Is the-

Hore-heiuii-

Hal-lard- 's

WANTED.

BRIGHT HOYS WITH III-- ;
i l i s III
(I!K IN STORE AND
STEADY
(.l s:
Dl i.l l it I'M
wolik, t.ooi) WAGES, it. ILFELDI
TWO

21

i

In

our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased,
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2,25 to $3,50,
Calf
Men's
Shoes, $1,85 to $2,50,

Satin

Women's

Patent

Kid

Shoes, $3,00 to $5,00,

Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5.00,
Women's Don go a
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25,
Children's
Shoes,
$1,00 to $2,50,

AtF. Obhtain
tVl"R KNOWN

trfM

t

,.'..

HtLiir for

TO

H'l

only saves

vede tablera well

j

UNITfO Mf DICALCO.,orT4,

r

but meats and

ftirrrmgAflsD
ftlimmQafion.
FAIL
irtl' Sned, Htts
(Wat jT'pail
'
i ar HoDCJ
ui
i for
tw
r hot. Will
u larnno :n
ucrt
bru ttUirM. HaoÉ(,ies I ret. .Í
ut ArunUl
MTt tnti j Mna ) our oraun iu IL
A

pot

fhalei

PILLS.

-

state-lime-

(ia5

I

-

A CO,

'That's why most people
cook with 005 .

Can OAM fJR, Pk.

gold ta Albuquerque hy the J.
O'RIelly ("ompany.

CALL' AT

OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES. . . . ..
First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Old Phone 8
New Phone 1M. '

GrOSS Kelly & Go Southwestern Brewery Ice Company s
WHOLESALE
PILSENER 9l CVLVNBACHER
MERCHANTS
i

Hides A Felts
a BpeclaU?
LAB VEGAS
ALBVQÜERQUE
Woo

.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

I

Choice Liquors Eerrrd. A Good Plaoe
to while awar the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno ever;
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
ISO V Railroad Are.
Pronrleto

BEERS

Unsurpassed for lis Purity, Flavor and
Quality. tt Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

